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Insurmountable snowfall
buries campus Dec. 1-2
Ne■ rty

17 Inches of ,now buried St. Cloud over

• Thankaglvlng break, leaving no doubt t hat It 's lime
to store those bicy(:let lnskte fof winter. Employees
worbd .ounct the dock SUnday and Monday, clear•

Ing aidewalktl al)d partdng Sota lor returning
students, according to e.m.rd Lundratrom, auxllillf'y
Nl'Vices director. SCS Offices went tcheduled to bt
ck,sed Dec. 2 due to the storm, but becauN the
State Department of Empk,yu Relation, did not
declare• snow '9fflO'ial day, offices rematn.d open,
Mid SIU Radovich, vk:e prnklent for edmlnlstratlve
affal.-..

New elections set
Student Senate d<ctions will
be re-run Wednesday and
three names han been
dropped rrom the original
ballol.
Jun ■ nne

McGregor

Janes, Randy
■ ltd
Scotl

Fischbach withdrew their
candidecies from the elec•
lion, whicb will run in
Atwood Ceater from
10 a.rri. to 7 p. m. and in

Ganey Co•mons rrom

II ■ , m . to t p. m. and
4-6 p.m. Abscnttt ballots
wUI be avlillablt noon to

l p.m. Thursday in the
senate otrJCe, Room 222
Atwood Center.
Senate Invalidated last
month 's elect ion after
m.isspdled nanta and incorroctly slated n-.Jon ror some
candidates _.-.cl on the
ballot. Candidates an flying
ror 10 smate snts and the
poolllon of ,ice praldmt.

Wages lead grad student battle
no o ne immediately supe rvis ing
him.

by Kelly Althoff
ANOClate Editor

He and the fi ve other TAs in lhe
Eng lish department design class
forced to live o n inco mes as low sy llabuses and lectures. choose
as $3,500 a year .
· te xtbooks for 1heir classes and
grade papers .
That is !Jle.surr~nt average salary
for gradua~sistants who in ··J think it's a little unfair of them.
additio'n . rriust pay tuiti~ . take a 10 expect us to pui in 20 hours a
full courscload and support week working in additio n 10 fu ll themselves and , i.n some cases , a · time work on campus . ..
family .
To be Cligible for assistanh hips .
Those wages are being criticized students must ca rry J full
by several gradua1e assistants graduate load of ni ne •~reditsthroughout the SCS campus.
three classes~ and wo rk 20 hours
a week as an ass istant . II is not
" They ' re paying me as if I were recommended that students hold
a. work-study student ," said outside jobs. according to the
Stuart Kenny . a teaching assistant graduate bulletin, and since there
in the Engl ish program . His title currently is no tui1 ion waiver. the
is a bit misleading , he said . S3.500 salary mus1 cover school
because he is responsible for full- costs-about SI ,500. In addition,
faculty work in English 162 . with the assistan1ship counts against

·Some graduate students are being

any fina ncial ai d awarded
sludems.
Ken ny originally was eligible for
$4.800 in fi nancial assistance .
When he was hired as a leaching
assistant . he was under the impression his salary would not
affect his . a.id. he . said . ...~ n
11;pparent misunderstanding in the
number of c redit hours needed 10
qualify as fu ll -time resulled in a
further reduction of a id .
.. (Fin a ncial Aid s and the
Graduate Office) have agreed we
need to prov ide greate r clarifi cation ... said Frank Loncorich.
d irecto r of Financial Aids .
Expecting a loan of $4 ,800.
Kenny went into debt IQ persons
such as his landlord . · ·when I goc
my loan check in November .
$3.600 had been deducted (for the
assistantship:k anothe r S800 was

deducrcd fo r being only a halftime studenl. I e·nded up wilh
$400 ."
With that check and hi._ salary .
Kenny must pay 1uition and meet
bill s. ·· 1 can·1 gel a bank. loan
becau se I do n ' ! hav e a ny
col!at~r~~- rm~ ma king e~gh
mo ne
" h is nm a large amou nt- lhat is
true ... said Wayne Gildseth. dean
of Graduate and Cont inuing
St ud ies . " We·re on the low end
(of the pay scale fo r g raduate
as!!i istants). I suspect. fo r a
master·s situation. but it's nol a
),ilual ~ ~ where ifs way below ihc
norm.
The University of Minnesota
offe rs more than double the
average SCS g rad uate ~ssistant
GradualH continued on Page 3

Impeachment ch~rges dropped against MSUSA chair
by Bob Keyes
..... Editor

Impeachment proceedings were dropped
la.st month agai~ Minnesota SI.lie University Student Association (MSUSA) Chairman Jim Schmidt.
The. MS USA P~idcnts Council decit;led
instead to reprimand him for internal
problems the association has been
experiencing .

Schmidt . student senate president at·
Winona Stale University. was charged
with using his position as MSUSA chairman lQ advocate pcrsoRal biaiCS on
MSUSA issues. and to disregard
established policies and procedures wi1hin
the association . MSUSA represents the
interests or students among the seven slate
universities .

impeachment . accordi ng to SCS council Sc hm idt" s re mova l was o riginall y
member John Edel . who offered the suggested by l'OUncil me mbers Ede l and
reprimand proposal.
N111alie Tyrrell . Mankalo State University studenl senate prcstdent . at a Nov . 3
.. There was confosion and a lack •of council meeting.
communication o n both sides at the
hearing." Edel said. ··1ne impeachment · 'Some people from othe r (universities)
procedures were not understood and wanted 10 lynch him and , in their minds.
needed 10 be redefined . There 's a strong 1hey were justified:· Edel said .
possibility the reprimand woukt have
.. Vagueness and conrusio n 1 • in last . occurred anyway. instead or Schmidt's im- ... As chairman. he·s oot in a position to admonth"s hearing persuaded the sevenpeachment ... he added.
vocate his opinio ns." Edel sa id . · ·He is
member council lO withhold Schmidt's
MSUSA continued on Page 2

All-American football honor. goes to Lambrecht
by Mike Wehking
Spona Ecltor-

Faced with the gloomy task o r fixing his
just-dented Jeep without collision insunmce. SCS football player Mike Lambrecht was sure Tuesday was going to be
a bummer .
~
But things changed by 1 p.m .• when Lambrecht got ne~s o r some insurance !hat

could 'help him•get a chance al a pro f00tball offer . The senior learned that he was
chosen as the1oorth football All-American

~~i~~!

1~isr:?-~Jr
Huskies.

~:~ a:::~ni:!:nfh:

Lambrecht was one of 12 defensive players
chosen to the Kodak Division I AllAmerican tea~ ; which is made up of
plaj ers from Division II and Ill schools .
The 6-- ~oot- l , 260-pounder was the Noctb

Central Conference·s only reprCsenta1 ive .

as s c s · othe r All-Americans .'

·•1 was surprised . When you ·re hurt a IOI
of people won:t even look al you , .. said
Lambrecht . who played with bone chips
in his right ankle since an Oct. 19 game
:!~i-~s~::1:~k;: Sh~: g°;.~v:~~'. t,~. ··1

The last area player to win Kodak Oi vision I All-American hpnors was NDsu ·s
Stacey Robinson. a speedy wide recie ve r.
Who went on to sign a multi-mill ion dollar
contract to play f" the New York G iants .

flhile big ~buck pro contracts seem a
Clearing the ' dust off the Husky record remote possibilily f«;)r Lambrecht. 13 Nabook. Lou Fill ippi ( 194 1), Carl Larson
( ~~ .8) ~ - ~~n!.J?~n5?!' _
(~~7.6! ! ur! ~ ~. L~~ contlm' 1on Page 7
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News Briefs
Work in Africa offered this summer

Skiing 's best comes to Minnesota

$1 O, 000 offered for pr~dictions

Operation Crossroads Afe,ica is a non•profi1 organiza•
lion which provides summer work for college sludtnts
in Africa . Preference will be given to applicants who can
offer experience wi1h racially mixed groups p(. young
people, have had ex.perience in Africa and have familiarily
wilh workcamp projec1s. Knowledge of French or Por•
tuguese is a prerequisite in some countries. Applica1ion
deadline is Feb. 15 . For more information contact Operation C"rossroads Africa. 150 Fifth Ave .• New York, N .Y ..

Biwabik will be the site of Minnesota's first cross country skiing World Cup race Dec . 13--15 at Giants Rtdge
ski reson.
More than 300 Olympic caliber skiers from 12 nations
will be competing in the three day event.
Among the racers will be Gunde Svan of Sweden , 1984
Olympic medalist and men's Wo rld Cup winner the past
two seasons, and Anette Boe of Norway , 1984 Olyrqpic
medalist an<fhigh 'finis~r in lasl year's women's World
Cup standi ngs .

With a little imagination and a typewriter.• a full -time
college student could win up to $10,000.
Honeywell will award this sum to the grand-prize
winner of its fourth annual Futurist Awards ~pee it ion .
Nine other winners will win S2,0<X>, and all winners will
be offered paid summer internships with the Minneapolisbased firm .
Student writers should complete three essays predicting
technological advancements in the year 2010 . Essays in
two of the following six areas are required : e lectronic
communications , energy. aerospace. computer science ,
manufacturin_g automation or office automation . In the
third essay. students must wri1e about the societal impact
of their predictions .
Completed essays musl be postmarked by Dec . 31 .
Honeywell scientists and engineers will judge the essays
on the basis of creativity. feasibility, clarity of expression
and legibility . Winners will be announced in early
February, and each of the 10 winners will receive a two-day, all-expense-paid trip 10 Honeywell 's Minneapolis
headquarters for an aw•rds ceremony .
All full-time college students may enter the con lest.
regardless of their major. For registration procedures and
rules, write to Futurist Rules, Box 2010, 600 S . County
Road 18, Minneapolis, MN 55426. o r call toll free

!00 1 I. or call (212)242-8550.

Human relations minor new at SCS

Oxfam fast at SCS set for Thursday

The State University Boa:rd has approved fix-scs a new
baccalaureate minor in Human Relations . Consisting· of
24 or 36 credit hours , the program will provide
multidisciplinary training in self awareness and skills
essential for living and working in a pluralistic.
multicultural society . The minor is open to all SCS
s1udents.

SCS students may ··Fasl for a World Harvest" Thursday . The fast benefits Oxfam, a non-profit international
agency lhat funds self-help development projects and
disas1er relief in Africa, Asia and Lalin America.
Those wishing to participate may do so in a number
of ways , Students who eat al Garvey can sign up today
and Wednesday signifying they will skip Thursday's evening meal. Garvey will t~n donate fo Oxfam the money
saved. Others may drop off donations al Newman Center.
At 5 :30 Thursday an ecumenical prayer service will be
• al Newman Center. A hunger meal follows the service
at 6:30 p.m . in the Newman Terrace. A hunger meal
illustrates the i n ~ s of world food distribution .
Organizers ofttie fast arc Lulheran Campus Ministries.
United Ministries in Higher Education and Newman
Center .

SCS has lowest loan default rate
SCS has had the lowest ra1e of 1>ludent loan defaulLS in
the stale university system since 1978. and has one of the
lowest rates in the nation. according 10 Darlene Monson ,
loan collection officer al SCS .
The · school has recently received a national award
f:,cca use of the high rate of studen1s paying back loans.
Mo nson said .

·1-800-328-5111, ext 1523

MSUSA - - AIDS conceptions cast into realistic mold

- - - -- -continued lrom P-. 1
supposed to be more ol a conductor than by Karen Rawlings
a participa'n1 - but he did unfairly par- Stall wrtt..1icipare. It ' s the job of 1he other co uncil - - - - - - - - - - members lo make decisions "

· ·He 's done a 101 of good 1hings bu al!>O
bad lhings. particularly with how he
somelimes conducls himself. .. Edel said .
.. We hope this reprimand will help him
correct and improve himself."
Schmid! will be reviewed al the next
Prcsidencs Council meeting in Jamla~y .
If Schmidt's condoct does noc improve. the
prtx-ess lo remove him would likely
follow , Edd said .
" This il\ a safety step . It makes a 101 of
people h~ppy ._..

misconceptions than fac1s known about A misconception about AIDS is 1ha1 only
AIDS ... he said .
homosexuals will be infected. according to
Ganz . ' "Homosexuals. bisexuals and
. · M~t young people are not aware that he1eroscxuals are all suscepc ible to the
AIDS is becoming more of a he1erosexual disease if a person with AIDS has sexual
disease than homosexual. ·· Ganz said . ·· Jt inten.-oorse of any kind.'· he said .
is reaching epidemic levels (among
heterosexuals) .··
'" Another misconception is thal AIDS can
be passed 1hrough kissing and touching .
A presen1a1ion on Acquired Immune AIDS became a COncern of lhe Rotary This is almost an impossi6ility ,'" Ganz
Deficiency Syndrome will Se conduc1ed Club in Sep1ember afler SL Cloud 1>aid.
Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 p .m . in pathologist Roslyn Y om1ovian spoke to the
Stewart Hall Auditorium . The St. Cloud club about it.
··Toe ,on ly proven ways lo gel AIDS are
Granite City Rotary Club. which has
1hrough sexual intercourse and the
undertaken the <..-ommunity education task . Since I hen . the Rotary Club has developed promiscuous use of unsanitary oeedles. ··
will inform on fa<..1s and misconceptions of an AIDS Awareness Program to make the he said .
the disea.'iC .
general public more aware of specific
problems with 1he disease, Ganz said .
The c hances of gelling AIDS through
The program was started in St. Clou~
blood transfusions will be almost
" because uncil now. nobody anywhere in The club presents seminars to many ·groups impossible as a result of a new effective
the U nitcd Slates has started an AIDS related to health and science . In January screening td.t IO be employed May I. Ganz
awareness program o n the level of the abou1 600 teachers from Central Minnesota satd .
aver.:1ge person, " said R .J . Ganz . chair- will hear the program .
man of the Rotary Club . .. There are more

Test yourseH.
Which early pregnancy test is as
easy to read as red, no-white, yes?
Which is a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to m~ the results unmistalcable?

STUDENT SENATE
HAS OPENINGS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

1 Spr1ng Senate Seat
2 Senate Finance Seat
1 Legislative AffaiFs

J

Ct..rir

1 Judicial Council

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests?

plans. Live and wo rk with a family in safe. suburban New Jersey,

:~j~~~~r.;rii~t:~~~

salary, five -day wo rk week, all

=~~·[:h~:i~1~~;~1;uch
scrttned and personally interviewed byus, Call or wrile :
Stephanie: G,L ..l

may' be picked up In
__.. office, 222 ~tweod, and are
. _ Thurs., Dec. 12 b noon

Which is portable !or convenience
and privacy?

If so. here's an exciting way to

;:r~~~:;t::n~ri=~~~~t~~

JuatUllell.;~r

1

s

Otd~::~~m:~~
211 -S73 - ltlt

~llytMJIMeatN,...~

s

I
!

•

.....,_,"'-_

· jsn1J e 1a8 nox
·1q8p aJ,nox
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Computer helps students
discover career options
by Lisa Kolrud
St.ttWrfter

Have you disco\'ered Discm•er?
Di!.1.:11\'er ii. a i.:Qmputer•assi!.ted
career exploration program for
microcomputer!. located in the
SCS Counseling Center. 118
S1ewar1 Hall.

~ u h i, from the aptitude. value
and in1eres1 teMs in the first
module arc incorporated imo this
program along wi1h the educalional le\'cl the !.IUdcnt hai. or will
ha\'C upon graduation . The user
then rccei\'C!. oi.:cupational titles
bai.ed on the information.
an7irding 10 ACT information .

· ·This system is in1erac1ive and
allows students to change values
More than 1.000 people U!>Cd the and play around with results.·· ·
sys1em lai.1 year and more arc Ba1es said . "An example of this
expected to take ad\'antage of ii is that many s1uden1s are fond of
this year. an·ording 10 William · i.aying money isn't important.
Bate!.. scs coun!>Clor.
but. in realily. it is important."
The program. offered by the
American College Testing Progr.m1 (ACT). 1akei, OllC 10 four
houri, 10 go lhrough and consisb
of four module!. .

The . U,m,itig About· Yourself
module allow!I users 10 take an
interest inventory an<l i.elf-ra1e
their abilitiei,, and values. The
information is compi led to iden!ify personal career options .
The Searching for (kcupmiom
module lei s U!.CO, search
~!>ibiiities by either major or by
job characteristi':'i,,· such as
employment outloo k . work
houri.. income level and social
inlerac1ion .

Being able 10 imeract with the
i.ystem allowi. users to crystallize
their ·value!-) and priorities. he
added .
The U'aming About Oa·Ufx1tim1s
module allows users lo browse
1t,rough many occupations or
i.l·arch i,pccific ,x.·cupalion!..
according to an ACT hrnchure .

Pllolo/Chucil.llin.m.,le

With the help of Stewart Hall's computer programs, students can discover the+r future Of potential careen.

1.800 four-year collegei,. 1.500
two-year college), and 1.000
graduate schoob. according to
ACT . All filci. arc upda1ed
yearly .
More than 12,000 occupationi,, - are cla!.sHied into !he 12
The module can be U!.Cd in two
<.·utcgorie!I or the ACT World-orways :
Work map based o n the uscr·s in•
volvement with data. ideas.
The names or specific collcgei.
people and things .
, can be e ntered . or users i.:an
i,eareh through Che files and
receive a lis1of collegei, 1ha1 meet
The £ducatio11a/ J,1Jormation
personal requirements. such ai.
module compiles dala on about

Graduates ..nun... ,,...._
salary. and beginning next ra11. a
mi1ion waiver for all graduate
credits will be tagged onto the
job's benefits . according to
Delrita Nonnan. a graduate assislanl in the SCS minority ,profam•
.. The U or M's salary will always
be higher than ours.·· Gildseth
said . .. They 're a research institution and they have a Ph .D . program . Ours is just a master's .··
Curren1ly . a 1uition waiver is

majori.
available.
l·oi.l.
geogrnphic location and 1ypc nf
<.·nnununity .
Going into 1hc )>yi,tcm by major.,
i-' probably the wcake-'{ pan of
the i.y ... tem. Bulei. i.aid ... It i-' no1
ai. well-developed . People arc
doing all kind)> or unw,uat thing.,
with different degreei,,. and the
program doe ... n·t allow for thi!. ··

u,ing . ··

.. I agree th at all gradua1e
a!..sistant!. shou ld be getting 1he
~ame amount. but we should all
be gelling more:· Norman !,:Jid.
.. After paying tuition. we·ve glll
about S2,000 to li ve on . II' !. even
worse for i.tudents who have
families . ·· Norman is the sole
i.upporter of herself an<l 1wo teenagers . .. ,!'~areal pro61em:· i.he
i.aid .

i.idering all ari:a~ of assii.tanl,hip!.. mduding the number of
l·rediti. ~-dcd. the ...alary aTI(ftui 11on waivcn.. Gikheth ~id . h will
he prei.en1cJ to a focully
l"tlmmu lee called the Gra<luale
Counci l and 10 Vice Pre... idenl (or
Al·ademic Affair!. S1ephcn
Wehcr .

,

being discussed for next ran.
Gildselh said. but it would ttavc
to be considered compensatory.
counting against financial aid . " I
sec it as a positive:· Loncorich
said. ··s1uden1s won·, have 10
borrow as much . ··

students more aware of federal
monies available through SCS.
she satd . -- w e have 10 find out
cveryttting via other graduate
students. The school doesn't sup-po~. us. and they don ·1 encourage

.. They ' re discouraging one from
going to graduate sc~I unless
he or she is independently
wealthy .·· No rman said . Both the
Financia l Aid s Office and
Graduate S1udies should ma"\:e

Among her proposals are 1Uition
waivers. increased pay or nex ibilily in the number of c redits
needed to qualify for an
assistantship.

"'

Currently . 1hc Gr.tduate S1udie~
Orfice is preparing a report con •

OFFICER TRAINING
SCHOOL - WHAT'S
IN IT FOR YOU?

.A.rte~t. l"4t:

A

Newman Center Terrace
~ Wednesday 7 p.m.-midnight

Winter Quarter Kickoff
Tickets available at: Atw~ Carousel
Today and Wednesday 9. ~ n.-3 p.m.
$2 per person
"
-4.__
(Also available from SET members)
ti.aN

I

y:

@

;:~;.~'.?o~w~~~ltle r;;~r•

ance...and much, much
more. We also offer you
experience... Air Force experience. It all adds up to one
of the finest opportunities
available to young men and
women today. Fmd out more
about Air Force Officer Training School and what ii can
mean for you and your coun-

lry. Call:·

.. By lhe end of January. we
, hould bave M1me am,wcri.. · ·
Gild!.Cth .-.aid .

Follow-up
weight class

ALLIED
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

Air Force Officer Training
. The Air Force has
School has a lot to offer you. openings for BioenCompleting this three-month
vironmental
school could be the first step Engineer, Health
toward a challenging and
Physicist , Social
rewarding career. We offer a
Worker, Physical
good starting salary...an
Therapist and Climopportunity (for those with
cal Psychologist.
special qualifications) to do
You can enjoy
graduate work at little or no
regular working
cost.. .complete medical and
hours, 30 days of
dental care .. .30 days of
vacation with pay

Society of Engineering
and Technology •

D1,nn' l'r l·nablci. ui.l'r!. 111
d1mma11: manual!. anti j_.. very
,1mph.- 10 ui.l·. Ba1e, ., aid . · ·The
n ·:1luation from ,1uden1-' i-' very
l)lt,t11vc- . It allow!. them lo ltK;k ,11
;1 lot of thingi. they u1herw1i,c
"-t1Uldn'1 know they cuul<l be

u . .cr), can inMant ly rei.:cive
printed copici. of their experience

AIR FORCE COMMISSIONS
AVAILABLE

Sponsored

"ith the program or they may
,1orc lhdr lilci. for later uM: . File,
arc ,rorcJ until 1he fall of cai.:h
)l'ar . an·or<ling lo Bate... .

:T~:
rr:e~, ::~tunities. A unique

and enjoyable
lifestyle for you and
your lamily wh ile
you serve your
country. For more
information call :
Captain Roger
Kalonlck at (612)
331-8216 (Collect).
AIR FORCE MEOICIN,_E A GREAT

Thi !-. is for those who
have attended a
previou!l. 8-weck
wt. class at
Health Services .

U Support Group
[]W ee kly weigh-ins
] Nutritional information

SC!<i!-.ions will be on

Monday"s from 3-4 p.rn .
in the Health Services
Conference Room •

:,,larting on Dec. 9 .

[]$8 for lifestyl e
awarcne!'!~ member "
lJ$ l5 for no~-membcr~

-Sign _up 1oday al
Health Services•

SSgt Shorty Lawson at:
(612) 331 -1071 (Collec!l,_ "'WAY OF LIFE.

----·
---- -

~ ■•::::::::::::::.-•;llft~~=~c ! >
----

;..,.

_,,.

f"

..

HEALTH
SER ICES
"\'01/RAIOSTl'ITAL_..

~~~ -=-___.' ·-----..... _ .••••••• .•. .•
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Editorials ---Working for peanuts

Graduates in no-win situation with time, money
Ever try to live on $2,000
a yea(? If you have . you
know it's not easy. If you
haven ' t, don ' t try it.
But if you want to learn
what it's like to get by on
$2,000 a year. you might
ask your English 162
teacher, There are half a
dozen graduate teacher
assistants in the· English
department who are. it
- secn;s, expected to do just
Iha(
The graduate students.

xpected to carry nine si nce they must be deducted
who s pend 20 hours a week
working with ·the Engli
credits of classes. that from the amount for which
162 classes, receive a sal ry doesn ' t leave much time for the students would otherof $3,500. That doesn't serious students to work a wise be eligible.
sound Iike much money, but second job. That 's also
How about a break in tuiyou might think that· with about $ I ,500 worth of tion for these graduates 10
another part-time job and classes paid for out of a let them concentrate on their
some thrifty living a $3,500 salary.
classes and their assistantBut surely there is finan - ships inslead of on their
graduate student might
make ends meet.
cial aid available to alleviate financial dis1ress? That 's an
Well .
it
seems the graduate students ' idea worth considering. is it
not?
graduate assistants are . money woes!
However, it seems the
discouraged from getting a
The idea is under conjob in addition to their on- graduate assistan~ salaries side ration . however. it
campus work. They are also are considered financial aid. seems a tuition waiver

would also result in an offsetting reduction in financial
aid.
Ever try to take nine
credits of classes. prepare
college courses 20 hours a
week and live on $2,000 a
year? If you would like 10
try. there are a half dozen
people in the English
department who can show
you how .

Opinions
20-year ritual wastes money
needed for more noble causes

.. l\.,o ,"\o~( V~ I 0
f)f \.l:>£Of~ 'lol'l [Vl,,-i-;, El~ SE~lll>&

,-r~ 1-\;N' '"'1\1( ·
V-tJl'/f4'~ ~D ..

£diwr:.r note: n,i~· is,,,, opt'II lruer to ~y~gy departmc.nt. Let me repeat
Prt'sid,nr Bre,idan McDottaldfn»n an . her request . There seems so many noble
SCS faculty membt-r.
things 10 do with this time . energy and
money.
Dear Presidcn1 McDonald :
I do appreciate the nice things you ~id
Thank you for your invitation to a "20 in your letter ; they arc more than
years of service " ritual partly in my adequate administrative reinforcers . I
behalf. I assume from your request I also have found the 20 years reinforc · can respectfully decline to participate. ing . I would do it again. given the
I assure you I will be on duty that date . option . As I have publicly stated . I plan
I have madeconsidcfable effort to avoid not to retire. but rather to .. die in my
rituals such as this. graduations and teaching boots: · Thus. I hope. I am
retirements latelY.- I still find student - only one-third the way through my
learned accomplishmcms an adequate teaching career here at SCS. I hope 10
reinforcement foi teaching .
con1inuc in the same tradit.On for some
40--plus more years .
I will try to remember 10 raise the boolc
I am reading at that mbmcnt 10 sah.ite In no way should my negativism to such
the 20-year cclebra1ion. Perhaps I nonsense take away from the celebrashould make an effort to raise lion of those who get off on such rilUals.
Newman·s Purpos~ of a Univrr;ily or Hope all who participate find it great
some counter-argument to menial ism in stuff.
psychology .
Again. thanks for your kind words .
Ten years ago my wife wrote the
governor suggesting that the money Peace .
saved on such ri1uals be used to do
good . e.g. lower studenl tuition or buy Jerry Mertens
a few sheets of Xerox paper for the Assistant professor of psychology
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Letters
Workers thanked for clean walks
Walking across campus these first few days of the new
quancr . I noticed something we usually take for granted .
I noticed all the clean . dear s tdcwalts . How many limes
have we walked to class without ever even thinking about
lhe nice job our maintenance workers do? Jr s just not
something we 110rmally do.
So. I would like lo c.u cnd my thanks to all you workers
who keep our sidewalks clear for us all winter. I'm sure
it's not a thrill to have to be here very early some mornings when ii is very cold outs ide, and then to have to be
out in that cold for a long time . but I want you to know
you do a nice job and we arc very thankful for your
efforts.
M ark Wffnfr

ElfllHnta.ry education
Junior

,------,--------=--~

For thcM! reasons arld many more. I believe Jim
Petersen and the Playboy ph ilosophy arc oot very sound
in their reasons for having sex . Sex is not just a pl~ urabk:
acti vity. but a great unifying fac1or to be enjoyed in a marriage relations hip . If II i!i taken out or the firepl ace or
marriage . harmful results will follow .
Steve Huud
Speech communicat ion
Junior

Non-trads add positive aspects
In response to las t quaner 's aniclcs and a lencr 10 the
editor on the Non-Tradictonal Students ' AssociattOn , I
wouid like to clarify any misinlCrprc;tations of my thoughts
and opinions . While I do believe ttlat non-trads .. stick
out ... I believe they stick out in a po~i,fr~ manner . Since
I began my work with oon-trads this fall , I have heard
numerous professors and students mention how much they
appreciate all that no,Hrads offer 10 class and group project because of their past life experiences . No n-trads offer unique contributions to university life.
My intent was not 10 accent differences between lrads
and non-trad"S to cause conflict or ri valry . but rather to
acknowledge those differences so they can be used 10 the
advantage of the whole student body . Most oon-trads do
have a·va ricty o f o ff-<"ampus commitments such as fami -

z~:~:~:~ck~r:;::t=~'"::\a~:~~~I~~~~
non-trads do present certain needs that arc unique from
those of the traditional, student.
I am very aware that non-trads arc making contributions
to this campus in many areas of student o rganizatiom, and
government. That 's great! ~NTS is not agains t non-trad
participation in ocher organizations. The fact that ANTS
has had encouragingly high attendance this yea r says thal
many non-trads recognize the positive benefits in
organizing to draw on the experiences and backgrounds
represented . The goal o f our group is 10 take a posit ive
look at what non-trads can and arc offering to the universcuing and to find creative ways to use th is rich pool
.......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, sity
of resources.

i33irt_'---./
out a.t

scs

Petersen 's message disappointing
I went to the Playboy speaker on (NO"'- 8)-with an open
mind and a willingness to pull good things out of Jim
Pctersen ·s presentation . I was excited that an individual
wanted to speak openly on love and sex for our s1udcnt
body . However . I was extremely disappointed with Mr .
Petersen's approach . He was blatantly sexist and made
sex seem liltc a recreation we should a.II indulge in to the
fullest cxtcnl . The very powerful message Mr. Petersen
got across to the audicncc was that sex should be done
by everyone wilh everyone- friends . iovcn- just as long
as you're '" responsible .··
The idea tha1 making love is a sharing. communtCativc
thing was easily overshadowed by his sarcasm and the
obnoxious crowd . He cut down any individual with an
oppo5ing poi'nt of view. repeatedly referred IO the women
as girls and lost all control over his audience .
It was a frustrating experience, and I hope: the s1udc.n1s

~:l!:;~~=l!}C~~!~a:::!~~::::

opinions at colleges nattOnwide .

Mona Rugloskl
P>ycholol)'
Senior

Petersen 's reasoning fails three

ways

I belivc that (Playboy adviser) Jim Petersen failed in
his reasoning during his talk in three areas.
First , the title: or his lecture was advertised as '" Love

Returning to scOCKM. cspedally after being away for five
to 10 years. ca n be very frightening . Many non-trads find
themselves questioning not only their decision to return .
but also their ability 10 make it once they're here . One
common conce rn is whether they will be able 10 to lerale
the academic pressures and . at the same time. balance
family and sc™?OI life . Common questions include · ·Do
I remember how to study?" ..... Will my child adjust
to ks!> time with me? ...... " How will my spou.!tt ac·
ccpt my school involvement? "
The goal of the ANTS , then , is 10 offer no n-1rads the
opportunity to meet ochers with similar concerns and orfer support to o ne another. Group members can al.Ml be
sources of information for ooc another . As a unified body.
we can better represent issues of concern 1hat affect
studcnlS and we can work within the existing government
to promote appropriate changes. The ANTS arranges for
outside speakers to come in to talk on pertinent topics such
as the singtc parent seminar o ffered on Nov . 13. The
ass<k:iation is in the process of organizing a campuswidc
Christmas food drive that will supply local food shelves
with needed supplies.
We do no1 seek to set our.selves apart from traditional
students, but rather we seek to address the un~uc needs
o f non-tradittOnal students. By organizing as a united
group , we can and arc making positive contribut ions to
the student body and the greater community . My hope
is that future articles and editorials will reflect the positive
aspects of our activities .

~

c~~~~~

: : :~s a~~u::sri~::: ~~;e~~csttdi;i~~~~
chee rleader meetings .
I'm also not looking for a party !,,Chool or a husband .
I come 10 college 10 s1udy- pcriod .
.
I've scn1 one of the publication~ to my parents because
that's where i1 was addressed . 1nc o1hcrs I just gla~c
through . then ignore . I don ' t live with my parents and
haven ' t for some time .
Another col lege I went to had brown-bag days fo r nontraditional students every ocher month o r so.
Marie Schafer

Ekmentary education
Junior

Campus photo seNice not risky
Many people do oot know that there is a store o n campus that develops film cfftcicntly and inexpensively . You
will find that the students who are operating lhis s1ore arl!
in the photo major. a major that is only offered by 1"0
schools . One is in New York: the ocher is SCS .
Recently I brought m 14 rolls of colo r film . all taken
in Europe. lncy were re1urncd in three day!< wilh friendly
!!>Crvice and without the enormous bill other lab!li would
have charged. ln1pre.scd'! I am. so much that I would M,c
10 introduce them 10 you . TIIC store i~ called Ri-.ky Prim-.
II sounds horrible for a photo lab . but by law that i~ what
they arc called . They alMl cannot adver11se . .l,Q 1hal may
be why you have never heard of them .
I would like to thank Ris ky Prinb fo r a job well done
and invite you to give them an opportunity with your nc·o
roll or film . You will find Ri!iky Prinls1ocated m the ba!'JC•
mcnt or Head ley Hall.

Thomas R. Raich
Math. education
Sen ior

Dorothy Soukup

Coordinator for

on-Trads

~:!.~~-~.':.~ t!,!.':'!,'~;~,:e:.:t•+~•i;.!: . Petersen deseNes apology from SGS

is commitment 10 another pcnon and shows respect and
reverence for the other. True k>vc is not " I k>vc you
because you "re sexy· · or "' I love -you becau~ you sati fy
me phy ically.·· True love is '' I love you'"-pcriod . and
ha 00 conditions.
""
Second , M r. Petenen appeared eo kim over and even
ignore the questions ukcd or him . He answered most
questions with brief ICalemCnCI or jotcs. J know of.,. leul
three rcleva.nl que:M.ions which were oot answered , ~t
brushed aside in ravor or more humorous ones .
Third. I believe Jim never presented a soltd caKJm
his posilion. The question wu raited . ' "Why woukln "I
y.ou wan1 fo make kwc to a frtend? '" J can think or four
reason1 why not. One reason is the spread of infections
or venereal diseases. A second rcalon is concq,tion . A
third is lhc emotional problems caused by premarital sex.
and a fouth u; 1ht disobeying of God's comnands abou1
fomkatton .and adultery .

von-trad student grateful for program
I am glad this campus has finall y realized the need for
a program geared 10 non-traditional s1udenlS.
•
I wa.~ really kb.I my fi~ quar1t r here and nobody seemed to care . It wa~ like entering another world . The ac•

.1 would like to write i~ response to the vocal opposition
this sc~I placed_on Jim P~tcrsc~.
Sex 1s a very 1mponan1 item in this day and age .
Therefore. having a speaker on campus who has such
numerous credcntia)s as Mr. Petersen's was quite an honor
f~ us. ~re wei:e. however. ~me ctiiidish students who
did noc beheve this . They felt since he was pan of PlaJboy
mag~ine he was ~o_rrupt and pervened . Being a fo~r
Maru!C · I ffl! fam1har with every type of pornographic
material available. And I can say Playboy docs not
•grade_women in any 50rt ~r manner. '
I believe we owe Mr. Jim Pelerscn an apology .
Occa~ions such as this make it embarrassing to be part
of this school .
.
_
P.S. I am a happily married man .

Pony Pld!I

Biolo&Y

Sopho,,,oro

Comment about feminists resented
This leucr is in rc!iponsc to a leucr wriuen by Jeff Sieg
and Rob Gibb in the Nov . IS issue of Chronic/I!.
I resent their commen1 about feminists being childish
concerning the 1s!iuc o f job di!ttriminatk>n . Women arc
RQW beginning 10 realize they shoukl have the righ1 10
apply and succeed in any occupation they choose. Women
have proven they arc j ust as competent and capable as
men in any given field .
If Sieg and Gibb feel they arc beiq,_discriminated
aa,ainst. they arc receiving the same treatment ..-omen have
been gelling fo r years.
A5 for their comment about 1he selective Krvice lines,
I have served my cou ntry for five years and will gladly
stand in line . They sNould realize it's noc our fault women
don "1stand in line . The U.S. Sovcrnmen1 will not permit
women to rc-.gistcr .
·

Kalhy Heisler
Criminal Juslke
J unior

f

,
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Smith and Mayer back !!gain

Renaissance band brings holiday
music by way of rare instruments
by Jan Hanson
Arta/Entertslnment Editor

If krummhorn and shawms sounds like
names for Norwegian Christmas.rookies.
guess again.
They are not cookies at all . but names of
two musical instruments used in the
Renaissance period . Calliope. a
Renaissance band using these and more
than 38 other period instruments. will per•
form at 8 p .m . Tuesday at the College of
St . Benedict (CS B).

!ftOM:fy do'ng eoto work, but we were do-

Three Hmes were not 9MUgh,

Ing M>me group Jot-," Smith Mid. " We
T~ tolbinpr duo John Smfth end ..__ · met through mutuat tMnds and played
Mayer wltl return TIHlSlmy lor their fourth
gutta, togethff: we thought we could do
concertllSCS. Theywll,,,...nte~ 6onM good fflU9lc together.
~ at I p:m. In the Showboat,
totlow,ed by • 7:30 p.m. pHforrNlnctl.

" St. Ctoud wu OM of our llrst performancN MS INm. We hr#ebNn together
forlow,..... '' heCOf'lllru.d.''W • • •

__
.... _.=~===
---·- -·""""'"'"--·- -------.-------·--""' --·
Smith and Mayer opened for the SCS

=~~~":l:'.:

=:"~~crowdetourSI. Cloud

performance, they talked ebout the
bu91MNsldeof alnglngonlhecallgeclrcull. TUNdaytheywtldlecUN . . . . play·
Ing , aongwrltlng end whatever the
aucMence w9ffll;, according to Smith.

Smith and Mayer write many 9f their own
SOf9 .and play • variety of fflUNC with a

.....,

...... and ~ h a n g l n g In

there," ~ , . . .

''I haft three chldren, and Hwy . . . .
around the pnon,e," he Mid, laughing n
he •xpla'ned the duo'• bacl&ground.
Smfth

and...,_, .. nattws

of tows Md

In t.aeroeN, Wlec.

ThN' IOUnd rangn from country.folk to

A ca ll iope. according to Webs1er's
Dic1ionary. is a musical instrumeni wi1h
steam whistles. played like an organ .
However . 1he group lakes ils name from
a Greek mythot6gical character whose son
was a poel and musician.
"'Their sound typifies renaissance Europe
and music from medieval England:· said
Karen Mrja, program director from CSB
who has listened to one ofCalliope"s three
albums . .. Some of the instrumems have a
SQtmd like 1oday·s recorders and common
string inSlrumems. like 1he mandolin . They
use mostly wind and string and a little
percussion .··

The performers from Calliope are varied
in their backgrounds. Mrja said . Two are
instructors a1 universities. one has performed with the Brooklyn Philharmonia
and another has performed music ror the
American Ballet .

Calliope won the Naumburg Chamber
Music Award in 1975. They also performed at Jimmy Carter's 1977 "presidemial
inaugurdl celebra1ion .
The first half of the program will include
medieval and Renaissance music . including Dcmces from "Terpsichorr" by
Michael Praeiorius ( 1571 · 1621).
The second half will feature Bestiary. a
theater musical by Peter Schickele . musi·
cian and humorist. The musicians from
Calliope arc called upon 10 play , sing and
recite loosely sty led and comical verse .

Bestiary includes 27 instruments from 1he
band and use.s visual and aural techniques
to mime the animals characterized by the
unusual ins1rumen1s . The krummhorn 's
lower end . for instance . is curved
somewhal like an umbrella handle .
resembllng an elephan!'s lrunk .
In conjunction with the concert. a collec1ion of old instruments from the music and
theater deportments at CSB and S1 . John 's
Universily will be on display at the St. ·
Cloud Great River Regional Library .
Tickets for lhe concert S6 for adults. S5
for scudents and senior ci1izens and S4 for
children . They are available a[ Al's Music
on the Mall Germain and North Sea
Imports a1 Crossroads Shopping Center .
Tickets will also be sold a1 the door.

.

Tht~lafrwand~
... btNt'WCI.

' 'We '!9f9 both plllytng profnaianaly,

Benefit set to pay legal fees
._ The fondrJi!.er will go tow-Jrd Thompson's
legal foes . '" A g roup of people through
human relations cla.-.sel , 1hc Womens
Folksinger and humori3l Ann Reed will Equality Group and lhe Gay and Lesbian
perform c1t a benefit concen for Koren Support Group : a core of ~ 1 five
Thom~ 7:JO p ,m . ThurMtay in S1age II people . wan led 10 help K~ren Thompson
· of the Performing Arb Cen1er .
~\a!,:-~~-w~~in&
Thompson. SCS assistanl professor of 1he benefit .
hcahh. physical .edUl'ation and rccrea1K)ll . Reed has been on National Public RadtO
loSI a court baulc: over guardianship of a~ a gucsl on A Pmirit' Home Companion
Sharon Kowal3ki. who was brnin injured wi1h ,.Warrison Keillor .' She also has
released two albums.
in a cur accident in 1983. Thompson
wanted guardianship righb . cla11111ng it
best for Kowalski . cootcndmg their Tickets for the benefit will be S.5 at the
involvement in a lc:1<,bi.an rcla1iun,hip.
door.

by Jan Hanson

Arta/Entertalnment Editor

:r:a~~:
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Opens Friday, December 13th
At A Theatre Near You .

Sports
Record-setting season ends

Tc,p-ranked IV!atadors tame SCS in na·tional meet
Compiled from staff reports
It may have been a quick trip. but the SCS
volleyball team's

LS-10,

15-5,

15-4

opening-round loss to t()J>-rank.ed Cal State
Northridge
experience.

wa s ce rtainl y

a

new

··TI,ere was a feeling that if we would have
gone last year we wocrttt have had a better
chance this year,·· said ninth-year Coach .
Dianne Glowatzkc . " I think it was a real ly good experience for our young people."
Leading the Matadors were hiuers Heather -

Hafner . an All-American . and teammate
Karen Lontka. The duo collected 27 of

The Huskies spent the better part of four

l'_'lorthridgc·s 49 ace kills .

ioumamenl .

Glowatzke said. ''The next two games we

1~!s~ in~~~l' w;r~s~ AI~ge~e;,: ;~: r

•

.

The first game, we played all right."

weren ·,· really in it .~·

·'· II was great,·· said senior hitter Mary
Schleper. "We didn't do much before we
played but we went to Disneyland after.
It was a learning experience.··
While SCS was new to the playoff scene.
the Matadors were veterans to posHcason
play:- And ~rthridge had the home-court
advantage .'1ney have been in the last three
Division U tournaments , winning the title
two seasons ago. ·
" They were quicker and they threw the
ball around more ." Sch leper said . "The
knew what to expect . I think that kind of
helped them out "

The Matadors continued their streak Saturday , topping Cal Poly Pomona in four
game·s. 10 advance to Saturday 's Final
Four tournament in Portland , Ore.
For the 38-9 Huskies, the seasoo is over.
1be wins are the most for SCS volleyball,
which will lose four seniors from this
year·s team.
'"The experience was re8lly gocxl for the
freshman and sophomores coming ip."
Schleper said Monday morning . " We
looked at it as we had made our goalwhich was to go to natlOnals ."

Seniors leaw, legacy of success
Seniors Stream. Thiesfeld . Schleper and
Julie Blossey played their last collegiate
game against the Matadors. leaving a
legacy of volleybaJI success behind them .
During their four-year careers. SCS was

260-125.
''lt's•eas to replace one or tWo players,''
Glowatzke said . "But whenever you lose
thal many-four of your top six-that's a
big hole to fill ."

--

Three members of SCS ' volleyball team
have been named to the NCC all-academic
team. Hitter Becky Stream (finance major ,
3 .45 grade-point average) , hiuer Kim
Thiesfeld (finance, 3,. 39 gpa) and setter
Nancy Thompson (math, 3.52 gpa) were
named to the squad . Stream is a 1wo-time
member. ,

~...,thl. year.

._,.__

s.tt.r Nancy Thomp9on (standing) fMds hltt• r Deb·wmtinbring wtth tM beJ1 durfnt an

scs hofM fflNt .....,__ Untv9nlty of

The HU9kiffflf'.llah.

.ct their sueon at 31-1 Friday, "-na to the No. t ~ud Matadors of Cel Stata Northrfdge

.

In the first round of UM NCAA ·otvtsfon M tournament In Los Anv-~ -

B est football season since 1978
lauded with many individual awards
continued from Page t - - - - tional Football League teams have he was voted the I\JCC"s most valuable
shown-interest. The Cleveland Browns derensivc lincma ,.
and Denver Broncos have been the ITK>St
interested. Lambrecht said .
Other players get recognition
·-rd like to play. but rll finish school
first.·· said Lambrecht. an art education
and prc--dentistry double major. who
will graduate next fall . ·• Minimum
wage in the N"FL is 560.000. Dallas
(Cowboys) sent me some stuff on that ."
In addition to being the NCC's only
player named to the defensive te:a,m.
Lambrecht is also the biggest player on
that sqaud . His size , coo pled with a
455-pound bench press and good
quickness have impressed pro scouts .
who project him to play noscguard . Hi~
height (ft. I) and his inability to quickly
shed pass blocking seem to be his major weaknesses. Lambrecht said .

In four years as a starter for SCS. Lambrecht played in all but one game (Ocl.
26 v . North. Dakota) . He was twice
named 10 the All-NCC defensive team
as a-defensive lineman . And this year

While Lambrecht was one SCS allNCC player, other teammates rcceiv ·
ed awards also. Tom Smith . a senior
cornerback was the Huskies' only other
NCC first·team selection. The team was
picked by lhe conference·s 10 head
coachei.. including scs· Noel Martin .
Quarterback Mike Lcivcrmann. tackle
Rick Moss and wtdc rcciever Brent Ono
were named to the second offensive
team . On defense, free ~fety Brian
Nystuen \V8S a second-teamer:-.
A bevy SCS players were given
honorable mention . : ToCy include:
Linebacker )eff Mensing . corncrback
Mark Watkins . defensive end Brian
Westphal. tight end 1'.>ave S1einl)ring.
folllYack Scott Howell . center Troy
Crouse and wide receiver Preston
Harmon .
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I

I

t,~LANT,- 1 ,
Pizza and Deli
252-8500

'9

Fretl St. Cloud Delivery 30 Ninth Ave. N.
of Pepsi or
FREE quart
FREE qt. of Pepsi
qt. of Pepsi
one order of Garlic Bread F.REE
When you order a

••

..
•

12-inch

Pizza

When you order a ,

14-inch

Pizza

When you order a

16-inch

Pizza

5. 7-5
S6.5Q
S?.5{)
____________
_,______,...,.__,...,.__,...,.__,...,.__,...,..,......,..__________
______,

for only

• .__..._

$

p1us tax

Limited Time Offer

for only

p1us1ax

Limited Time Offer

for only'

p1us~

Limited Time Offer

·······························································~···········
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Super Easy,·Super Convenient!
Sign up for the easiest checking plan in
town. Not only do you get low-cost
checking, you receive our free
QUANTUM"card which lets you bank
right here on campus.
·

Student Checking "101:' Stop in..
Check it out Downtown Office 251-7110
Auto Bank 251-9792
Sartell Office 253-9880
Midtown Office 259-1045

,_,

'-------..,.--,...,..____ _ _ National Bank--- - -- - - - -~
~Fl~

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE

. THIS WINTER , LEARN TO
SCUBA DIVE IN .FLORIDA
FOR

•,:: · ' . · ·

••

$595 ~
Includes land transportation to Florida, major hotel accommodations, full PADI scuba certitfk:ation course, charter boat,
air for tanks, and all equipment .

Our certificaUon course consists of two parts. Part 1 is one
full weekend of classroom and pool training here in Minnesota. Then travel to Florida for Part 2; open water diving
in the beautiful w~ters of the Gold Coast!

Other scuba trips availaPle in l:fawaii and the ·
Caribbean
·

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
JIM OLSEN AT (612) 252-7572

--by

r--------------r--------------Two-12" For One I Thursday Special I
1

I 1:Item
II

WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA
DEC 26- JAN 4

CENTRAL MINNESOTA

No Coupons Necessary

)

CENTRAL MINNESOTA DIVERS
102 Eat&,l61iint Germain Sir.et

St. Cloud. Mkvtesota 56301

Pizzas

II all
mm

Sp~cial
Price

$899

t

LimitedTimeO:erax

I- Anniversary
Special
16" 1-ltem Pizza
1

I Only $6
I Dffl
I
I :

99 + lax

I

I

s500 . 1.,

I """"-••mooe,w""""""
I
with double cneese. S.ve $3.50. I

II

t' [0111 ~:;.':ooo~.:.~::::",'::'

mm

otter

Lim,ledTimeO"er

Anniversary Special
12" 1-ltem Pizza
I
. Only $4 99 + <ax

Not applicable
to Price Destroyer

II

Expires 11 ·30-85

I

em
:

7

No< applicable
10 Price Destroyer

Expires t 1•30-85

---------------~-------------We Deliver For Lunch 259-1900
11am-1am Suri.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.

East St. Germain

limited Delivery Area • Our drivers car"' less than $20.,.

•

I
l
I
I
I

9

10
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FAMILY PLANNING CENTER

It you have chosen to be
sexually active, be responslb/

~ ~Nl't-v

F-

SCS Health Services is Pr-0ud to
Sponsor an Informative Session:

SD.'Vc.

The
PMm,,g CenlW offe<s educabOn
on contraceptive methods foHowed by •
physc al exam which IS conlktenhal and has-

sle frH .

~

\9~~S

For more Information eaH 252-9504

'{~;\(\e.\1\\C.

STUDENT SPECIALS
" Bondstreet"
PORTFOLIOS AND
PRESENTATION
CASES

With the number of reported AIDs cases
doubling every 10 months. the U .S. will
have 480.000 cases of Aids . 4.800.000
related AIDs cases and 48 .000,000 carriers
in just 4 more years. Learn about our future!

When : Wed. Dec . 11. 7:30-9 p.m.
Where : Stewart Hall Auditorium

Speakers:- - Dr. Roslyn Yomtovian
and

No charge

the Rev. Bill Dorn

20.loOFF
Regualar Price
:,th Validated Student I.D .

·

We carry... " Dec A Dry"

t500
'
DAYS

TRANSFER
LETTERING
1111'11 SHEETS MAXI SHEETS
Per S'-t
Per Sheet
Now Only
Now Only

794

FOR ONLY

Samplers Avlllleble For FREE TRIAL!

*THIN CRUST OR DEEPOISH*

All "Fr~drix" Stretcher Strips
Canvas Panels and Pre-Streti::h'ed
Canvas In Stock .... Now 15 JoFFI

MUELLER'S

+ TAX

RECEIVE A 12"
ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
WITH DOUBLE CHEES

98~

No Additional Student Dleounta
Apply On n- Items!

•500

GET 2 -· 12'' 1 Item Pizzas
4- Days
1 - Special Price
*THIN CRUST OR DEEPDISW

$896 + TAX

:N Mt Avt.. NORTM • IT. CU)UD• ....._ MM ,
""0tfl 11 12) H>..0

Open Mcnday-lhurlday 8:30 A.M . to 6 P.M.

DELIVERY ONLY

Frldayo 8:30 A.M . to 5 P.M.
Saturdays 9:30 A.M . to 1 P.M,

ANNIVERSARY
Register for theH frN gift■

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Van Gilder Framed Print
..Men 's Hair Styling (1 yr.)
European Tanning (1 yr.)
Women 's Hair Styling (1 yr.)
Family Hair StyllngJ1 yr.)
Complete Makeove

EJCpertenced Slylialt

Redken or Nexxus Products

20

off thru Dec. 20

Hair
Specialists
7th and D1u1s1on

253-8868

r---

SAVE

i1

I

TANNING SESSION SPECIA!10 day• only

Ton thru Ent!• • Morch 31 • S67.50

: Ton thru February • S50

I

T■n

thru January • S29

I
1

coupon - - - ,

I

Student Special!
3 Visits for S1 O

1

11

UVB and UVA I

:

systems:

tanning I

I

I

~

LSpecial good thru Dec . 20 wllh coupon

I
I
I
I
I
I

STYLED HAIRCUTS

Tanning Salon

I

Upper Level •
Westgate Shopping
I Cente r
255-1712

I
[
I

tor

Thru Dec. 2? • with this Id

L __ :!!!!!>.l<.!!t..fl.!ff!,~lillll_Q!Q!ilL

I
I
I

I

men Ind WOfMn I

0na coupon per

L ___ coupon

__ J

!
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Classifieds
FEMALE non-smoker, to share apt.
with 2 others, S90 plus ulilities. Cell
252-3181 , extensk>n 2747 days.

Housing
YOU have more Important things to
spend your money on than rent. Convenient 10 SCS, S250 a month and up,
includes heat. Cal Apartment Findefs,
259-4040.
NICELY furnished p,ivate rooms !or
women on a budget. Convenient
downtown location near busline. S 125
: ~ : ~ t i ~ =.
Call _

rs~~-

HALENBECK Apts. available Dec. 1.
Privale rooms, individual leases, great
location to SCS, off-street parking,
coin laundry, cabHt TV, S160lmonth.
Details? Call Mark , 259-09TT.
WALNUT Knoll-lhe ultimate student
residence. New 3-bedroom aplS. with
room for 4. Unique, Inexpensive, 3
blocks lrom SCS . Dishwasher ,
microwave in every lull-size apl. Call
252-2298 or 253-2525. Miller Property Management
WOMEN: Non-smoking housing near
SCS: CaH 255-1002 aher 4 p .m.
FEMALE non-smolling roommate
wal'lled, own room with 2 other girls,
$130/month, qUiet, off-street parking,
~a~l~l~:;:~le Dec. 1 and

FEMALE Roommate: New clean
home close to campus, .furnished ,
available Dec. 1. Call Lisa. 252-2154:.
ALL accomodationa available, near
campus, singles S 135-225, doubles
S100-135fmonth, 252-5801 .
BEAUTIFUL
Mansion
rooms
available, furnished , extras, utilities
paid, $225/month , 252-5801 .
SMALL house for rent, reasonabkl,
close 10 campus. Call now. 252~5;
MALE single bedroom S160/month,
ulflities included. Juan, 253-8683,
255-9916.
PRIVATE room across from Education Building, $160. CaH Shannon,
252-6948.
ROOM !or. male, private bathroom,
heat paid, ciose1ocampus. 251-9418.
FEMALE: Nice single fumished room
available Dec. t , S140/month. Call
Sue,. 252-4686.
WOMEN: Room for rent• fumished ,
utilities pakt, $135, perfect IOCalion.
Call Lisa, 253-4397.
FEMALE wanted lo share nice hOOse
wilh others. Double room, fumiahed ,
heat paid, S125/month. caN Carol,
252•5726. Available Immediately.

degree in English . Barb, 253-3106.
PROFESSIONAL Typing . Term
papers, resumes etc. Typed to your
specillca!IOf\S, pick up and delivery at
Atwood available . Call Char ,
253-9738.
PARKING snow removal, outlets.
251-1814.
OFF-street parking, private spot edge
ol campus, $50fquarter. John
255-2220, leave message.
PARk l NG : Across from Holes ;
252-5162.
g:1~~:~

.' !!!l~•ct~nt, near

scs.

GARAGE !or rent. Bob, 253-8027.
FOR rent. Portable Hot Tub. Call for
reservations. Ken. 252--4889.
NEED help with eating disorder,
Bulimia or Anorexia, cajl 251-6925 for
professional, confidential assistance.
HEL P! Need ride to Houston Texas
Christmas break. Call 255-3618.

Employment

55mm le~s. Excellent condition, S60.
Call 253-9072.
1974 Mustang, S300. Sara, 253-6004.

COUNCIL for Exceptional Children
will meet 5 p.m. Tue. ED Building,
Room 8239.

11176 Pontiac Grand Prix. excellenl
starter in winier, PS. PB. VS 350. Call
em, 253-6314.

WANTED: Outdoor enthusiasts who
want lo get involved with winter act1v1tie1. Club meets at 1 p.m. Thu, Atwood Outing Center.

PIONEER RT-909 Reel lo Reel tape
deck. 3 motor, 4 head . S500 or best
offer. David, 251-8835.
11178 Plymouth Horizon, 4 cylinder, 4'
speed, economical, reliable. Call
685-3848 or 251 -1549.
MET AUFiberglass ski is. Solomon
step.in bindings. 195 cm. See Mike al
604 7th Ave. S or leave message at
685-3952 (local call).

FREE skate night Wed. For more 1nlormation call, 255·3772. Sponsored
by Outings/Rec.
STUDENT Senate 6 p.m. evef)I Thu,
Arwood Civic-Penney Room. Senate
update 12:30 p.m . on KVSC .
SAM Join !or fun. excitement and
educatlOMl experiences, all rolled into
one. Weekly meetings 11 a.m. Wed,
BB 119A&B. All Welcome

SHOPPING for Christmas? Buy your
outdoor equipment at the Arwood
Oulings Center. We sell ski wax,
stoves, lanterns, packs, poly-bottles.
saws and more .. Catl 3TT2.

GET involved m campus aCIIVlties.
Jom any one of the eight committees
of the University Program Board.
Open to an students. Call 2205.

Personals

ONL Y 3 words you need 10 know for
the best spnng break at D,iytone
Beach: Cetta Sigma P i. your quality
trip.

$10-$360 or more a week mailing cir~!::~~8dNo r~~las~e~~~~~e~s:,11d

Noti~s

1985 NAO cassette deck, dolby BC ,
permalloy head, warrantee. Troy,
251-1085.

JESUS and Satan

are pretend. ~ -

EL and Sec Education ma;ors join the
Stodent Middle School Assoc., meets
at 3 p.m. Tue. ED Building Room
A114.

LOST Blue and white contact lens
container with contaclt . Call
255-9207.

envek,pe; Success, ~• 470CEG,_-lioo~~~~~=~";!s=
Woodslock, IL 60098·
ties of matter is matter. Anything that
WE are busy! Manpower can help you
interacts with matter is matenal. Dialearn COiiege cash and gain vatuable
An-Athetlt, (612)566-3653.
WOrk experience. Flexible to WOrk
JESUS
is pretend. Satan i1 pretend.
around any schedule . Phone ,
Sin is pretend. The •Biblical Jesus, an
lransportaion required. Openings in
general labor, packaging, clerical, • infinite torturer, is the worst possible
moral example. Chtistianily is a
typing, data entry, word processing.
syslem ol make-believe rewards and
Call for appointment today. Manpower
puishments which is used to enslave
Temporary Services, 251 -1924.
people. Christianity is terrorism. ChrrsJOIN OUf Nanny Network ol (TIOOI than
tianity 1mpri8on1 people in a maze of
250 ~ by ua. Must enjoy creaM
illusions and misdirectton. II an act is
childcare, be wilHng to relocate East.
,mmoral, ii is immoral no mailer who
9- to 12-month commitment !or great
does ii . II AIDS, a torture and
salary, benefit1 , working conditions.
slaughter. 1s a sign from God. then
Aounc:1-t,._, air transportation provided. God is a lerocious, cruel. 1mmora:
Warm, kMng families PfMCfeened by
monster just like the people who ap.
us fof you to choose from. Helping
prove ol such actions. The !act that
Hands Inc., 33 Whipple Road, Wd!9"',
their cruelly is wet\ supported by the
CT OS897 (203)834-J742. No tff. · Bible just reveals the Bible as the immoral, cruel book that 11 ls. Nicaragua
MOTHERS Helpers. Let your babysithas given ils people machma guns to
ting experience eam you money. Live,
defend themsetves against the Con·
in beautiful suburban New York. Be
tra fascists. Is thal a government that
part of a family tor one year. Private
is alraid of its peot,le? They have had
room, with TV plus excell1tnt salary;
to declare marshal! law because the
UM of famity car plus many benefits .
U.S.
has poured 29 million dollars in•
Families carefully screened. New York
to the Contra lascists. Chnstianity is
slate licensed agency. No lee, caM
slavery. The sin con game is ter (914) 638-2309 or 638--2249.
•
rorism . The U.S.A . Is a free country.
IF you qualify. The Navy offers posinot • Christian country. Question
tions that will train you in state-ol•lheeverything with unassailable honesty.
art surface ship systems, finanKnowledge is lreedom.
cial/business systems or sophistica~
HOLLY. Kris. Sue and Tracy we think
aircraft/flight systems. See the Navy
you 're beautilul. Love, lhe men lrom
programs representive on campus
McRudys.
Oec. 11-12, orcall 1-800-247-0507for
further information on Navy oflicer
FRAT boys do have tails, but I
programs. Navy officers get responwouldn 't want to swing them-and
sibility last.
you too. Fil.
NEED babysiner evenings. Call
" WELL, I might have gone lishin.' "

TWO single bedf"ooms for rent. Men
or women. Ca" Andy, 252-9411 .

253-090.

You can do 11 1n my pond anytime.

Attention

FEMALE housing available. Opening
in double room, 1105/mooth. Utilities
included, completety furnished. One
block form SCS cimpui. Call
Sharon/Mtehele, 252-8407.

KEYBOARDIST wanted for 70's-80's
rock band. Call Joel, 252-2052.

FRED, You "II be missed by many. but
mostly by me.

WEDDING ,
special-event
photog1aphy by award-winning
photographer. C.H.. 255-4066 or
2.53 - 5865 .

EXCELLENT income lor part-lime
assembly work. For information call,
(312)7-41-6400 Ext. 1731 .

FELIZ cumpleanos compar1era. Oue
lo pases b1en . Besos. DorOIL

~ -. Ra!N

AFFORDABLE
Convenient ,
ma1elfemale hoosing. Completety
ren0Vated, 3 monlh lease, off-street
perking. 227 7th Ave. S, S115 double,
S160 sing68. ulililtes Included. Call

PROFESSIONAL typing of tern,
papers, theses , resumes , cover
lettefs, elc. by WOid processing, at student prices. Call Alice, AA Secretarial
Servic:M, 259-1040 or 251 -7001 .

RUNT, you made ii. Well , it's back to
Muffin. We'll m,ss you! Snuggles.
Monster, Melt. Sweetums and Mom.

centl
peroonals line;
- ··-""
25 cents
a

685-8327.
FEMALE wantecllo share nice house
with otMB. Double room. furnished, ·
heat paid, $125/month, available Immedlalet)'. Call Carol, 252-5726.
•

USA Today-for lhe leaders of tomor
row_ Studenl rate: $1.SOt'week, 13
weeks/S19.50. Call 255-8700.
TYPtNG done.professiondy on word
proceaor. Papers, resumN, etc. B.S.

I NEW apt , men, single room, one
bklck from SCS. Call 251-181~.
1100 FrN! Take over my lease and
keep my <MpOSit! Share large double
room in house, S150lmonth, u1illties
paid. Call Dave, 252-5657.
WOMENS -single, edge ol campus,
fulty paid $120. Large room . CaH
John, 255-:2220, leave mesaage.
MENS single, edge of campus, fully
paid S120. Large room. Call John,
255-2220, leave message.
WANTED: Woman to share double.
Washerldrye,,l,115/monm, utilities in-duded, Partdf!g available. Celt Linda,
253-<851.

WOMENS single room·, $140/month,
winter, cloH to camp,us . Call
252-7613.
ROOMS 1or guys, mg6e S155, double
$115, includes heat, cable. Gall Rick,
~51-6960.
FEMALE wanted to share house with
5 others. One block from Education
Building. Call 255-0589.

IIEN i.ge semi--private room to share

WOMEN single room S145/month , includes utilities and fumishings. Close
to catnp1.Js. Call 253--6843 alter 5 p.m.
FURNISHED basement efficiency,
S220lmonth, off-street parking. Call
alter 4 p.m., 251-3929.
WOMEN hmished double, very clean.
free laundry, utilities paid , parking ,
close to campus, S145/month. Call
253-1662 or 253-14i2.
LUXURIOUS private room for 1
woman, located across from campus
in new Bridgeview South Apts. Eacil
4 bedroom apt. Includes microwave,
dishwuher, cabkl TV hookups and
laundry lacititiea, heat Is included in

=~z=:.:.=:=e::.

Nonnalty $18$, now S149'month. Call
252-7157.

WOMEN: Room for tent, $135/month.
Available Dec. 1. Call Liu., 253-0968.
FEMALE to share double room In
house. $120/month. Parking, 517 8th
Ave. S. 253-0345.

with 1 other pe<son, includes free
laundry, parkirig , microwave ,
dishwasher, and great IOcationacroa from.campus. I must SYbMase.
Normalty S129/month, inctuding heal.
Now only $99. CaJI 252-7157 tor
detaUI. Hurry. Graat value.

LARGE double room available now,
S110fmonth. Cati Kris !or more information , 251-0047.

WANTED: One female roommate lb
share apt ., $115/month, furnished,
utilities and heat included. Located
downtown, 91.h Ave. S, close to SCS.
Call Sandy, 252-7513.

·L ost and Found

ROOMMATE wantltd. Single in 2
bedroom apt., $117/month, heat incloded. Call Jodi or Kim, 255-8915.

For sale
1975 Camaro 6 cy(indef. 3 speed,
AM/FM stereo, keystones. Mike ,
251 -7900, $950.
MtNOLTA SRT101 35mm camera
with zoom , wide, lenses, movie
camera and flash . Excellenl tor
classes. Call Brenda, 251 ·26TT.

with Stu.dent 1.0.
StrHt &•t 1985'H.ir 259-1817

INTERNATIONAL Stodents Associa •
hbn WIii meet 4 p.m . Thu , Atwood
CwJC-Penney Room . Chnstmas party
1s 8 p.m. Dec. 13th, Newman .
QREYSTONE Rockers, Magnolias ,
Baby Astronauts. Collin Peterson and
the Establishment all rock lor rehet.
Beneht for food shelves, 6 p .m .•
midnight Fri, Atwood Ballroom.
INTER- Varsity Christian lellowsh1p
meets
7 p .m
Tue ,
Atwood
Herbert/Itasca Room . Everyone
welcome.
OPEN House: Come meet the SCS
Fotk Dancers , 3:30 p .m . Wed ,
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Everyone
,nv1ted.
CHRlSTIIAS food drive sponsored by
Assoc iation of Non -traditional
Students. red drop box. west door ol
A t wood .
ANTS weekly meeting' noon-1 p .m.
Wed, Atwood M ississippi Room.

• 1••1s11111e
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Stleny, Time to say good bye 10 your
college career, so there 's no reason
for not dnnk1ng beer. Try to catch
something besides a COid. G.J .F.B.

oneacllllne. ~ i a

CONGRATUL ATIONS, Lala and
Knobs. Good Luck. I'll miss you. P.M.

money -

" WtNGER" Thanks for a greal 11
months. I love you.

dr_..sintotlw-.
box on._

1at StrNt Entrance
St. Cloud Beauty College

placing ...
ad. The ,.,,,... ...
lie pul in

made -

---p,owlOld.-

Secand Adfflll CelebndonA representative from Mankato Stat
University will be
~
at SCS on Thursda=~ "

The) ""111 b,r • lhc AtM:IUJ c,rou~I IO ··••c:r your QIICWIOA!, CUftCCrN"f'

and I l!~IC 11,Mwtnt"'IIP vacancy

The: l ~ i p ! , paJ J7 I hour tiJf" I

IM.llfflltlft

valofPflpantlon

3:4

1lle way

Wodllellllly, 5 p.111.
NewllWI Prayer Room

Ille Lord.•• "

UIIIIN Milllllirles III Hlper Educadoa

Atwood Carousel
their 1rwtute prusniom)

11

by:
nilcd Methodist. Presbyterian.
iscopil, Uniled Church of Christ

ot 20 hou~ per Wttl w

Uflt-hlllflUIUOft .\t!Jlffld few• 12 h,:-,.u( 1oidua11r ,~. l'Ct" quanrr S.binb
11,r
year 198i>-17 will aveni,e SHO)b a full -.~nbhip
Thc: 200A, inlht lihraty aKOll48-wccl.CUfltrw.blllld w1H 1Vffl!FS6.200

IN'•----

~

-------..:1':mn
Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It'• not that way.

Wednesday, December 11, 1985

For ITM pregnancy IHtlng doctor's oxom, call BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4141, anytime, or come to the
IIIRTHRIGHT olllco located at the
St. Cloud Hoopltol, north annex,
NCOnd

noor, Room 2oe.

-

Atwood 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Garvey 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Oflloe tlows: lllon, Wed, f,W Lffl.-noon
Tue, Thuf7 p.M.- 1 p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4.848
All MrVicH frN , confldentlal

Stocking
Staffers
Gift Certificates for yo ur
favorite shops , restaurants and
special events.

You can be included in our
weekly drawings by sending
this ad to:
P.O. Box 366
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379

They ' re great for gift giving .
From now until Christmas we'll
be giving them away on

WHMH!
All wiMers will autematically
qualify for weekly drawings for
ski trips to Spirit Mountain,
Duluth. With lodging at the
AUyndale Motel AAA just 4
minutes away from the area's
finest skiing ,
Listen to WHMH for your .
chance to win!

Bt listening for details on Tht Roehr.

TRI-COUNTY BROADCASTING, INC .
. . . ...:~..- : . : .

IIG7t

"

Request line: 2S2-6io1
Business ofrice: 252-6200

Who 's hot and who 's not: A look at winter sports

-- - - -$(. Cloud State University

Ch r:tonicle

.-_.._,_-,.~=
_
__.____11---.--..
A ,,,,,,,_, ro«I

........ . . , . _ . . . . . _ _ _ of _ _ _ _ A goldmodol onda

::;::;·3cover story-

Women's bllsketball/Paoes1Hl

Men 's bllslcetballlPll(le9 6-8

Swimming/Page

10

/

2

ChronJcle Winter Sports Guide

Sports guide index
Cover story/JohrrlJarrett's final .try ............................... ·. Page 3
Rivalries start slowly in new conference ........................... Page 3
Hockey te!'m may_ice foes In NCHA ....................... .. ...... :.Page 4
New playoff format may help pucksters . .................. . .. . ...... Page 4
Hockey spotlight/Matchinsky makes grade ... : .................... ')Page 5
Inside game crucial for men 's basketball ........................... Page 6
.Youth no excuse for women 's hoop letdown ....................... Page 7
Catron, Eisenschenk play tall roles . ................................ Page ·8
Wrestlers grapple with uncertainties ............................... Page 9
Women swimmers hope to rebuild ............................... Page 1O
Inexperience unusu,1 for men 's swimming ........................ Page 10

A.W.Aprofessional
wrestling

k t1a\\
tta\enbeC
8

Buck "Rock & Roll " Zumoff vs.

p.m.

,.roNIGH T'.

Larry Zlblaco

"Big" Scott Hall vs.
Jerry O'

14 MAN ,JB14TTLE ROYAL"
Tickets ■vaflable at: scs Ticket Offlc•H■ lenbeck, Atwood Carousel

a ■. m.-2 p.m., Best.Buy Co., Team at Crossroads, Office Bar1Downtown),
Tickets also al!ailable at door

vs.

" Big Thunder" Klnlekl
Laon White

" Gorgeous" Jimmy Garvin
vs. Steve Regal

•

$20,000 ~rse to winner
$9 Ringside, $7 General Admission
Cash or Mqney Order Only

Going for the gold
Mom's struggle motivates Barrett in his
final bid for Division II wrestling crown
By Mike Wehking
Sports EdltOf

He"s done well for himsclr. winning a
school-record 103 wrutling matches whiic
twice placing second at 158 pounds in the

rying and a series of small, nagging injuries have made Barrctl's start this year
prcny rocky .
He suffered his third injury of the young
season last weekend at the University of

NCAA Di.wision II natK>nal tournament.
But this year, senior John Barrett wants to
win for someone else. He's dedicating his
final collegiate wrestling season 10 his

cancer-stricken mother. Delores .
Both face tough struggles-she against
cancer and he against foes on the wrestling mat . But the 23-ycar old Barrett vows
make his final season the best.
''She was up to our match (Dec. 4 against
Augustana) and I looked over at her and
said. 'I've really got to do it 10nigh1.' ··
Barrell said. ·· we don't know how long
she'll live. She might no1 be here for the
natK>nal IQ\l[Ae.ment . ••

Barrell hopes that his best will be enough
to land him a Division II crown, a feat no
SCS wrestler has ever accomplished .
After ining'oot last season as a red-shirt,
the early months have been dedicated 10
finding his old form .
·· He's got a lot of work ahead of him:·

satd Coach John Oxton, who recruited the
two-time stale high school champK>n oul
of Annandale "Bui I think he can be as
1ough as he's ever been ...

Cover story
Wisconsin- River Falls tournament. He
pulled intercostal muscles in his rib cage
and was forced to quit after winning two
matches .
'' It's really weird.·· said Barren of the injuries. which have also included a pinched
nerve in his left shoulder and a groin pull .
" I don't consider it a real slow start, but
if I've goc these inju ries now , why should
I bust my butt and hurt them more? "
In addition to casing his training. Barrett
is wrestling at 167 pounds-a weight
higher than his previous three seasons . He
plans to cut down to 158 for the national
meel in March .
Currently, Barrett is 10-1 overall. The
two-time North Central Conference champK>n is ranked 12th in the latest Division
I poll .
'' Pcopl~ arc going 10 say I'm soft and out
of it, but I'll be at the natK>nal tournament
in February ," said Barren . "There arc a
lot of tough people coming back . This is
my last shot. I want to do it for myself.
but for Mom. too:·

Others would argue. The layoft the wor-

PIIOIO#Chud< K_,.,.,,.

Another win tor SCS MnkM John a.n.tt, who wtlt try to become the Hulk..• ' ttnt Div._
slon " national Wf'HUlng champion In hla fourth varatty MUOfl. Atte, r.ckhlrtlng lut
MNOn , the two-time Olrielon M 158-pound runne,11p la WrHUlng at 117 pounds. He ts
ranked 12th In DM elon I at 117 by the Ama!IMK ~•tfing News. Barrett ie 10-1 lh,e ....on.

Whe.-~•s Greeley?

Fans, players slow to adapt to new NCC rivalries
by Gary Gunderson
Spo,te Wrtt.,

Rivalries in sports add spice and intensity
to a game. making it an event to anticipate
and remember.

part of the hoopla .
··The purpose of (us joining) lhe con•
ferencc is to stir up fan support, .. Kurtz
added . " This is the mmt competi1ive conference in Division II in all spom:·

1. St.

Cb,d

State Univ.

2. Univ. of North Dakota

3. North Dakota State Univ.
4. Mriato Stale

Vikings vs. Packers: North Stars vs.
Blackhawks; Gophers vs . Badgers-you
get the picture .

Teams that have bc:cn in the NCC for a
while have intense rivalries. and SCS will
develop rivalries with other universities as
time goes on . Kurtz said .

But do fans lose intercs1 when a
university d«ides to pull up stakes and
move on to a new conference? The answer
seems to be: yes. at least for a 1ime.

However. the on-field and on-courl
rivaldc may be long in coming. argued
Gladys Ziemer. SCS director of women 's
athletics.

SCS and Mankato State University made
the swi1ch three years ago IO a new conference. the: North Central Conference.
Tht move represented a step up from
Division Ill competition to Division ll. but
it also ended many rivalries that had
developed over the years.

SCS seems 100 distant from most NCC
teams to fuel a region rivalry . which often
depends upon proximity between universities, Ziemer said .

LW¥.

5. Scuh Dakota Stale Univ.

-~

e. AIJO,lt-Colege

7. l.Ww. of Soulh Oekota

The new conference ha Husky sports
teams tnveling as far wcs1 as University
of Northern Co+orado and as far south as
University of Ncbraslat-Omaha .
But even before SCS joined the NCC .
students attended few away ga~ agains1
much ck>scr competitK>n. said Morris
Kurtz. SCS men's athlc1ic direclOr.
8caU5C ofSCS' repuwion•as being I suitcase college. Kunz figures tudents will
Slick around only IO watch a winnerrcprdlcss of whom the foe may be .

.. Students. as a rule , don"t travel for
games . We' re trying to dcvdop fan
"'fJIIOR lhrough hoont games." Kunz said.
·· winning solves a lot of problems. If
v.c' rc winmn1. studcDI.$ will Jtay and be

.

Brooll.lnol 5,

v..,,...,,. L-----,

Sklu1t Falsfl,
~

f1Siou1t City

a . Univ. of Nebralka Omaha

10. Univ. of Notthem CokwKlo

,00r-eeie,;

SCS previously competed in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference, composed of
Moorhead State , Winona St.ale, Mankato
State, University of Minnesota-Duluth.
and Bemidji State .

~scs~··Jn the 1970s, we used 10 pack it up at
ScJke Fidd, " recalled Larry Scott, sports
information dircc10r II Moorhead Universily for the last 15 years. "There's nothing
like those state rivalries . They're lllOfC
intense and certainly more developed .
"Moorhead State and others miss SI.

Cloud and Mank.alO for our league.·· Scott
said, " St. Cloud wis • natural rival ror a
loc or us. They wen: probobly'lhe bes! lea,p
overall in lite NIC, and thq had a great
location ...

scs· ffl05I bitter riYalry ma)' be with the
Mavericks of Mankato-a t~tlional foe
in 1hc NIC, which both teams inhabited

from 1932 through the late 1960s. and
again ror a brief s1in1 in 1he 1970s.
The largest crowd of1he women's basket•
ball season 1s usually the Mankato game .
Zienter said . Alurani and students don '1
)ten} to be as interes1cd in games against
conference opponents from far away , .!the
noted .

Diner rivalries. however. have come
natunlly on the rccll.liting trail . where
many of 1he NCC sct.oo,s arc compc1ing
for I he Ymc pla ycrs.
" When we go

10

North Dakota State. i1

-'«:IN like wc· rc playing a Minnesota

team ." Zieme-:_ satd .
" We ' re competing apinst the sa,pe tea'Ob
in the conference for players .·· Kurtz said .
'' NDSU (North Dakota State) recruits 1he
Twin Ci1tCS hard ."
Exciting rivalries need nbt always take
years lO develop though. Somecimcs all it
takes is a close ballgame or emotkfnal
inciden1. Maybe: the distance problems of
the NCC can be: overcome. gjving Hu.!tky
fans games to rcfflCmbcr.
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Optimism on ice

Split with BSU has pucksters chasing NCHA title
Paul Miller. a Minncsoca North Star draft
choice who came to SCS with Brodzinski
and tollette . was steady on defense all
year. and will be 1camcd with sophomore
Curt Diner this season .

by Brian Hurd
Sports Wrtt.,

After getting turned down for lhc playoffs
lasl season - lhc Husky hockey lcam
i.cems 10 be headed in .the other dirccttOn
- being ranked fifth in 1he nation in lhc ·
latcsl NCAA Division Ill poll .

John'1.1atchinsky . an NCHA AllConference Academic team selection and
two-year lcllcrwinner will team with John
Mendel to comprise another defensive
unit . Matchinsky scored a hat trick in SCS"
8-5 win over the Uniyersity ofWisconsinEau Clafre Nov. 22 .

The Huskies were also rapkcd third in the
Wcstem Hockey Poll, righ1 behind perennial Northern Collcg&alc Hockey Association power Bemidji State University

Junk>f wing llrv« Laroque tlkff c ~

Wilh four consecutive NCHA 1itlc!,,. BSU
looks 10 be the team to beat again . Last
year. the Huskies lost their first series to
the Heavers by !ICOres of IJ- 1 and 4- 1. but
<.·ame back to sweep 1hcm at home by winning 6-5 in overtime Friday . arid 7-5
Saturday .
· 'The Bemidji win!,, showed people if they
work hard and execute. 1hcy arc capable
of beating nearly anyone:· Coach John
Pcrpich Mt:id .
•

ot the puck during the Huakle•' a-2 w~
over Unfv....tty ol WIKon91n-£11u 0.lre
Nov. 23 at Munk:l.,.t Sport• Center

Chances arc good they will be. as the
Huskies rctum 17 lcuerwinners. Add Jo
that some promising newcomers. and the
Huskies seem capable of continuing the
tempo whtcfi has given them a 5· 2 record
so rar this season.

The fir~t time the two teams met this
i,cason. the Huskies lost 10 BSU 6-4 Friday, but came back lo beat the Beavers 6-4
on Saturday .

The

Even before the home series split. PtrpK:h
kM:w BSU would be the team to beat. but
figures Mankato State Univer ity could
also be a team to be reckoned with . The
Huskies were 2-1 - 1 against Mankato State
last season. who was ranked ,ennlh in the
NCAA poll . Another NCHA team. the
College of St . Scholastic-a. was ranked
hinth in the NCAA poll. !
, ... ,. •
,

T4rry Bizal was fifth in team scoring last
year, collecting 10 goals and 19 assists in
25 games . Bizal ranks IOlh oo the Huskies'
all•timc scoring list with 94 points .

tcam ·s top returning scorer is
sophomore center Todd Hoh . who
registered, 15 goals and 25 assists in 29
games, and earned a spot on the All•
NCHA AII-Conrerence Honorable MenttOr'I 1eam.

Last season . the Huskies were improved

If early-season results arc any indicator.
lhc NCHA sllqyd be very competitive this
season , Perpich has set no ~pccir.c goals
for his team. other than "10 be in the thick
of things.··

6 ltk' iaditiori of JeffTolleue and Mike
Brodzirniki. who transferred from the
University of Minnesota . Brodzinski had
the best points-per-game average on the

Playoff format does ju_stice to SCS
By Brian Hurd
Sports Writ•

Chalk this one up to Che bcnevolencC" of
the, NCAA.
The governing body of college athlc1N:S
ha.!> devi!>Cd a new Division Ill hockey
playoff fo,mac . and seoond•year Coach
John ~rpich couldn'c be happier.
The Husktcs ended last season with a
14- 13-2 rteofd . but finished strong. going 9-4- 1 in their Last 14 games. Despite
finishing with a 0urry . the Huskies
were snubbed in the playoff sclcccion

tK:ipants. The eight 1cams in the NCAA
OivisK>n Ill quancr:final will consist of
five teams from the East. and three
from the West .
The top four teams from the Northern
Collegiate Hockey Associatioo will play
down to one. as will four teams from
the Midwestern Intercollegiate Athle1ic
ConfercncC" . The final spot will be
determined by an
CAA ratin&s
committee .
Pcrpich feels the new format will help
the Huskies emotionally .

pl'Of..'CSS .

.. II was a big letdown to the players 10
be ignon:d. " hrpich id. "They knew

··Al the end of Che year. i1 was obvious
by the teams we were beating that we
were playing &ood tn.:key:· said Pcrpkh . who guided 1he Huskies lo their
first winning season sincC" 1981 -82 .
" We were really ~ling that la t
month .'

how well they were playing at the end
of the season. •·

0

Nonetheless . lhe Huskies heard about
the NCAA Divis,on Ill playoffs instead
of panicipaling in them .
The new playoff formal 5hook:1 be less
of a farce than 1a51 s,rason' . It will also
be more objcc1ive and shouk:1 aUow the
best teams to make the playoff: . ~rpich said.

" lbc: new format allows things to be
scnJcd on the ice ," he id. " It should
eliminate the finger-pointing.··
Ju.It like last ·car. the: Western lntercollqlale H key A sociation will use
die usual NCAA critena. such as
rocord , wen,th of schedule and h<adrooonl IO dc1Cmune playoff pa,•

They played well al the end, but not a1
the beginning . The Husk.ies were 5-9-1
in 1hcir first 15 games-not a good
record for a learn hopin& to make it inlo lhc playoff: .

" Those c:arly losses draped u down. "
Perpich said . "That"s 1hc point I've
been trying to make to the players.
We ' ll be trying 10 make the playoffs
wi1h each game .
.. After wha1 happened last year: · he
continued. " the players realize you
don ·1 make the playoffs with one good
month . You don' t rectify three bad
months with one good one.··

• Scuon lickcts are still av;ailablc. the
is SlO for 15 home games. For
more information . rontac-1 Men ·s
Athletic,, , Halcnbcck Hall . SCS.

cosa

squad. averaging 2 . 13 a game and collecting 20 goals and 14 assists in 16 games .
He was voted the Huskies· Most Valuable
Player and earned a spot on the NCHA
All-Conference Honorable Mention squad .

Tim St. Manin . an aggressive dcfenseman
who set three individual SCS penalty
records last season. was slated to play with
freshman Jerry Schmidt but has been teamed wi1h Tolleuc !,,ince Schmidt injured his
wrisl . S1. Martin has the SCS record for
most penahics (SO) in a season; most penalty minutes in a game ( 17 against the
UnivcrsiJy or Alaska-Anchorage) : and
most penalty minutes in a season ( 114).

Tollette scored six goals and added 25
assists in 17 games . In 1he NCHA. he col lected five goals and 16 assists in 13
games . helping him earn AII-NCHA
honors. He was also the tcam ·s plus-minus
leader with a plus- I I .

Last season's Rookie of the Year Bill Kor•
fhage returns to handle the goaltending
chores. Korfhage compiled a 12-9--2 record
last season and ttcd Rory Eidsncss for the
SCS record for most games played by a
goalie (25) .

Other forwards who shou ld do some
damage 1his year arc Rian Recd ( 14 goals .
8 assiSls last season); John Klingner (8,5) ;
Mike Vannelli (5.12): Bill Ries (7.6) ; and
Bruce LaRoquc (4,4) .

Brian Dorion, who played in one game last
season , kicked ou1 23 of the 25 shots he
faced in
8-2 win over Eau Claire
Nov . 23 .

scs·

Duke Rcmitz, who transferred from the
ewcomers who will be counted on for of- University of Minnesota-Duluth. could
fensive punch arc Monte French and Steve challenge forthl-top gOllllhending SJ:J)I. ~
Witucki. _Witucki registered a hat trick tn will not be able to play until after
the Huskies· 8· 2 win over the University Christmas because or eligibility
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Nov . 23 .
requirements .
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Playing it smart

On skates, in school, Matchinsky gets top grades
l~~n~::ki~~by Brian Hurd
Spo,ts Writer

Qukk-describe what you con•
sider a typkal hock~y player.

If you said someone who has no
teeth , a scar and wears a dumb-founded expression all the lime .
you may be right in some cases .
You would be wrong in the case
o f John Matchinsky. Husky
• dcfcnscman and member of the

~hei:1:~~gis
opene r at Colorado Springs
against Air Force Academy.
which rel! righ1 before finals "
week .
Matchinsky accepts the 1imc con.
straUUS. even suggesting they
may be helpful.

heavy . You can carry my bowl•
ing ball . because me and Mendy
(dcfenseman John Mendel) go1 a
fin.ii .'"

One might wonder why an in·
telligent person would even
bother with college hockey. con•
sidcring there are · verr few
players who advaoce beyond lhe
college rank.-. .

" Hockey is a good release. ·· he ·

said . " I think i1 would be tough " I play mainly bernuse i!' s a lot
sit cfown and read a book when · of fun and it's a grem way 10 stay
1984· 85 All•Nonhern Collegiate you haven't done anything all in shape." Matchinsky sa id . ··1t·s
Hockey Association Academic . day _ I think playing hockey has a great game. even if you do get
team·.
actually helped my grades ...
a st ick in the forehead once in a
while ."
Machinsky sports ·a 3 . 12 grade II would be logical to think tha1
point average to go along wilh the earning a spot on the AII- NCHA Like many students. Matchinsky
two letters he earned while play• Academic team would be quite an is not sure what he will do when
ing hockey at SCS . Although he honor. ' Matchinsky does not see he graduates .
has not declared his major, he is ii tha1 way .
comtcmplating a technology
· T II go wherever my major takes
degree. learning toward industrial ·• It's really no big deal,·· he said. me, .. he said . ·: Jf I get a good
engineering .
" My grades are OK , but they ' re job. fine . If I don ' t like my job.
not spectacular. It was nice 10 get
maybe I'll go back (10 school) for
Matchinsky has spent lhree years the card. but I fell I cou ld do a while "
sitting in classrooms listening lo heller."
lectures on physics. chemistry
H is hockey future is also
and mathematics . In ilSClr. this is Besides helping him cam All · --u'fidccidcd.
not unus ual , as there arc nearly NCHA Academic team honors .
12,000 students at SCS who do Matchinsky ' s grades have been " When you're in high school.
the same . The difference is that the butt of a few jokes by his you' re confident you can go a
Matchinsky has done it while teammates.
ways in a sport ... he said . " But
playing hockey . Thal means he
as each year goes on. you concen•
spends about two hours a day o n. " Before we le ft 10 play Air
trate o n playi ng out your college
the ice with the team. plus Force." Matchinsky said. " Steve years. I'm not sure if I'll keep
preparation and driving time . ( BrOO.Zinski) said to me 'Can I playing hockey or not . Maybe I' ll
About every other weekend dur• carry your books? They look
hit 1he bar leagues. or jus1 play
10

Christmas Membership
Special
Purchase a three-month
membership package at the
regular price and receive five
free tanning ses~ions. This offer
. expires Dec. 31 .
11 Sixth Ave. N.
St. Cloud, MN
252-5882

Come and see
the future · now!
Wednesday in the Atwood Jerde Room
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

boot hockey in the driveway ."

During his high school career he
accumulated 29 goals and 50
assists. lo his first year as a
Hus ky . he registered seven goals
and I 1 assisL'i . He scored one goal
and one assist in two games the
next season before being forced
to redshirt when he tore ligaments
in his knee in lhc 1eam ·s opening
... cries agains1 Air For<.·e
\ cademy . The next yeur. he
i:(.·orded nine goals and 15
,,..,sists. sixth best for 1he Huskies.

John Matchinsky

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
519 S. 14th SI. Rt nlal Office Apt . 4

U(JU:-r, l'KJ\-',U >:, 00' -t'.\MJ'Woi I.IVJ.'I;(;
\\ 1TH1., \\41 .lo;IN( ; IH!«"l'.\Net: ot• l 'I.A.'liM~"'

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.
Now Renting

Call 255-9564 _o r 253-1439

McRudy's
vs. Boredom
The event has started , and McRudy 's is
already in the lead , beating Boredom badly . People are meeting friends, talking and
shooting pool. Boredom is having problems
trying to fight the fun at McRudy 's. Another
group of people just arrived- they ' re checking the low drink prices at McRudy 's.
Boredom is weakening . McRudy 's
bartenders are really getting tough with
Boredom. Boredom is on its knees-no, it's
wiped out!

Yes, McRudy's has won the fight
against Boredom once again.
Volleyball, basketball, rugby and
hockey players, wrestlers and swimmers all know where to go for a good

time.
Come in and c~k out our
happy ~~s and . riew lun h

special~~R\J~~
Mdwnt Comp111tr Servicn. ltK".
21 H11hw11y 7ji
Clu,,.,11ter. MN jij;J20

·,,a.2144
(Loc1I from SI . Cloud)

A ~ A. .•DHkr

J'YPUB
Now op., Sw,days.

'-*'°Zapp..,.. 011 " - loWI

!'1911~--."'""' ....

f 6
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Balanced SGS may be NCC force
if inside game gms tough, scores

-·-

By Mike Wehking

It was . by player accounts , a red-faced
lesson of what can happen when the
migh1y fast-break offense meets a halfcoun . mcthodteal team .
T.hc Huskies' early lesson came al the
hands of St. John:s University in a
.54-52 setback in the title game of the
SCS Holiday Tip-off Classic Nov . 23 .
Coach Butch Raymond labded it a learning ell:perience . Indeed it was. The
Huskies ~rned I.hat tough inside
pfay-whtch controls both offensive and
defensive boards-is the: only way SCS
can dK'tate its own game tempo. No rebounds. no fas1 break .
· ·unfonunatcly. they dictated the style
IO us," said Raymond , who guided SCS
10 a 15- 13 overall finish in hi~ first year
a.Iii Husky coach last season . " TilC bigge~1 pan is rebounding. intensi1y and
aggres§ivencss . · ·
The Hu~kies were 1hc NCC's worst re-

bounding team lasi year. Foes roUa1cd
4 .6 more rebounds per conference
game .
·· we need 1hem (inside players) to take
charge , post up and ask for the ball. "
~id senior forward Kevin Catron . an
All-NCC player. who k:d SCS in point
(21 .4) and robounds (7J) poilllS a game
last year. ··(The SI. John' loss) knocked our morale down . We're suppo,ed
10 be 1n NCC conlendcr and we lose to
St. John·, on our own court. "
Things got better for lhe HUskic!s Saturday. however. SCS defeated Soolhwcst
State University n-71 in a nonronfcrcncc game to improve 10 2- 1
overall. The Huskic:1 travel to Bemidji
S1a1e University for a non"COnfcrence
game: tonight .
In the game against 1hc Mustangs .
senior forward Bruce Anderson came
through with just what the Husktc,
nccdcd . scoring 19 poinlS in addition 10
pulling down eight rebounds.

It i~ the dcpcnc:W,ility of Anderson . a
6-foot-6. 210-pound senior, and a bevy
of other big pfayen tbat could well
decide i( SCS can .. improve on last
year's 7- 11 NCC record .
Other keys to the insKk game will be
returning starters Catron . Terry
K0tthle (6-7 . ,ophomor<) and Bill
Pclcrsc.n (6-5 . juntor). Then add
transfers Mike Hillman (6-8.
,ophomore) and forward Kevin T.....,..

(6- 7, junior). who are both in !heir first
year at SCS after red-shirting ltil year.

" We .-ve got a finesse team and the
Nonh Central is somewhat qf a physical
-'caguc ," Raymond said ... We feel our
strength is our ability to run . quickness

and depth ."
So the assignment has been giv~n to the
big men: fi&ht under the boards and tik
for the ba11 in close. Scoring-wise last
year. Anderson and Kuechle combined 10 average 13 points a game behind
Catron . Things need more balance this
year.

Balance at guard Is evident
Four talented guards arc on lhis year's
team~nly two can start . This is a unit
of role players, Raymond said .
Todd Spaulding (6-3, so.) and Reggtc
Perkins (6--1. so.) are 1hc current
starters. They arc substituted for by
teammates Cleveland Barnes (5-1:" jr.)
and Barry Wohler (6-1. jr.).

" The iuards have to be the ones that
make sure the end of the break goes
smooth ... said Wohler . who lrJnsferrcd from the Univcrsi1y of Minnesota .
· ·of course everybody wants to play .
but we have to acccp1 our roles.
Whocvcr's playing the best will probably play more."
_

A transition year .for the
Call this a transition year to SCS basketball. More wins and larger home
crowds seem to be good possibilittcS .
A .500 NCC finish would seem like a
miracle. coming on the heels of 4-24
-record two years ago.
"Last year. the goal was to be competitive ... Raymond sakl. " This year
we would like to be a contender. Jl's a
continual practtc:C and learning thing .
We have only two scnK>rs. And young
team start a liulc slower out of the
blocks . ..

,. _ _ _ Coodl _ _

mondWMtatobe.....,... . .....,.liruceAndenon (......,.
. . , ..... .,._,_. TenyK..-c:hlablltlletorCIOM'OlofaNOOUnd
In sea·.
win over UnfventtJ of Ml4Nlllllla Mania In ...

•n

Wohlcr' s best skill ma}' be passing:
Barnes ' assets arc ball handling and
shoocing; Spaulding shoots well and rebounds . All four have different
strengths , making for a nice mill: .

team

.,. _

---T-.

LHt year-during SCS ' finest NCC
season-Perkins led the conference in
steal wilh 41 . Teammates labd him the
best dcfen ivc guard .

---~--Litt-off

. ., _..

flnlll,-yoft ...... C.

Sioux, Bison picked to top men's race;
Experienced Huskies should contend
A peek at the 1985-86 men 's North
Central Conference competition:

North Dokcu Sult• UnlYOnlty - The
Bison tied for second in the conference
last season with an t-1 -7 record . With
four returning startcn, the outlook is
good again lhis season.
The group of returning starters is led
by senior Dennis Majcsk.ic (6-foot-7 ,
forward) . Majcskic averaged 14 .2
points per
and 7 .2 rebounds per
game last season.

aamc

Momlnplclt C-. - The Chiefs
return the leading scorer in the NCC
II.SI year, along with two other swters
and six lcuerwinncn .

Daryl Schnocs (6-5, or., F) led the conference in scorina at 15.3 poiots per
game. John Kolunbcr1 (6-7, u ., FIC)
and David Grice (6-0, jr, 0) an, alsoreturning 511.rtCrs.
UnlYOnity o( Soatll Dokcu - Three
stanm-Fred Franklin (5-10, jr. • 0),
Man Miller (6-8, soph . , .C) and Don
Olson (~. sr.• ~rctum from last
year's 10-18 team .

Unlvonlty or North Dokcu - Threc,
starters return for UNO . Center Mark
Basco led the Fighting Sioux in scor- Aucuot-C..... - Eighl lcaerwioing ( 15.2 points per game) and roboun- ncn. including three Marten, return
ding (5 .5 a game).
.
·from last year's 16-12 learn .

Soudl Dokcu Stak Univonlty -The
Jackrabbits finlShed fint in the NCC
la.st year with a 14--1 conference record.

Darwin Klaassen (6-11, soph ., C)
averaacd 7 .9 points and 5 . 1 rebounds

They return two starters and seven
lctterwinncn.

third inlhe-inblod<ed-.

"Mark Schultz (6-5 , or .. F) and Tom
McDonald (6-2 . sr., 0) are the ~umin& starters. Schultz avcnaed 11 .2
points per game last season, and was
fifth in the coofcrcnce in rebounding at
6.8 per pme.

MavCfkb finished fourth (9-9) in the
conference last season. Andy Berkvam
is one of ei&,ht rctumill& letlcrwinncn.
Borkvam (6-6, jr., F) •YenF<I 7.5
points and 6.3 rd>ound per pme 1ut

Ullivonlty or Nobraob-Oaa1u1 Five
rtcn rctum from last year's
13-15 tam. The Mavericks finiolied
sixlh in the NCC al 8-10. Mike Born
leads the .....,,__ The 6-1 .....d
avcra,ed 9 .4 points per pme Last

Unlvonlly or-., Co1or1N1o Wilbon
(6-4, u ., F) is the
only retuminc starler; bl,t he's a good
building block . Wuhi naton w
ICVCflth in the NCC in tcorfng. avcraain& 16.◄ poinU per pme.

season.

per game iul ICUOD. KJausen -

11UO

Maablo Stak Ullivonlly -

The,

season.

""'°"

f
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Ziemer's young team is NCC darkhorse
by Brant Schachefor

Yet another void to fill is the absence of

Sports wr11...

Ramona Rugloski, the ading scorer (19 .9

Many roaches talk about rebuilding years.
11' 5 a convenient scapegoat for a poor
season. as in : tell everyone how inexperienced your team is. and they won ·1 ex•
pcct much.
Gladys Ziemer. SCS women's basketball
coach. could easily lake that appro8Ch this
season, and people would believe it. Just
look at the evidence:

•1bc Huskies k>lt six lcucrwinncrs WI

season. and rive were starters.
• lbe oldest person on this season's squad
U. junior Carol Thelen, and she has 5CCn
limned playing time in her first two

seasons at SCS. Last year she played in just

points a game) and rebounder (7 .8) last
season . Rugloski dcctdcd to forego her
final year of eligibility .
.. We ' ll miss them all , especially early tn
the season. " Ziemer said. " It will take a
IOI to ~ace them ."

It will take a IOI . but i1 won't be
impossible- thanks to a solid group of
sophomores and a number of talcnicd
freshmen .
"We've got more potential talent than
we' ve had in a Ion& time .·· Ziemer said .
That potential talent begins with
sophomore Sarah Howard . The 5-foot- 10
guard played in 29 games la.st season.
averaging 6.6 points a game .

--••,ua11t
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sev·c n of the Husk.tel' 30 games.
• After Thelen- the only junior on the
team-there arc six sophomores and 5ix
freshmen .
Only one other Ziemer-roached team has
had le experience. ' "111.at was my first
year hcrc(l973•74),'' Ziemer satd. ' ' And
those players weren't that young , they just
didn"t know how to play the game ...
All of this adds 11p to a '' rebuilding year.··
right?

Howard has emerged as a team leader this
season . She has averaged 19 points a game
through three games.
" Sarah is an outstanding Division II
ballplayer ," Ziemer said . " I lhink she ·~
destined for greatness in Divis ion II. She
coukl be one of 1hc lop guards in the Nor1h
Ccnlral Conference this sea.son.··
The probkm . Ziemer u y~. is that many
times this season Howard ha~ had 10 ~ay
out of position- at wing- in the Husk~s·
doublc•post offense .

Nope. Thal is just not Ziemcr' s style .
.. Everyone loou and sees how inexperienced we arc, and wonders how we
can be good this year.'' Ztcmer s.aid. "We
do need experience; there' s no doubt about
lhal. But once we get ,some experienceby midtcason- we could surprise some
people."
Their $UCCC$S in surprising pcopk will de·
pend on the Huskies' ability IO rill the holes
lcfl by the graduation of Bonnie
Hcn ftckson (12 .6 points a game . 6 .9 rebounds a game); Linda Ndson (10.8, 6 .5);
Gwen Frederick (6.5. 3.6) ; and Dawn
Anderson (4 .4 . 7 .5 assists) .

"' Sarah would be much more cff«11vc if
she could ptay at point guard all the lime .··
Ziemer said. " But to do that . we need
more consistent play from our big
people ..•
The big people Ziemer looks to for the
mosl input arc Orla Hohnstadt and Kris
Pohl.
Hohnsladt , who stancd several games IUI
season when Rugloski broke her wrist . has
shown steady improvement since: arriving
at SCS from Park Rapids High School.

Tlte Schedule
Dec. 1 1 : M ~
Dec. 21: al UW-G<Nn Bay
Dec. n : Saginaw Valley State
JM. 2: al Nof1h Dakota•
J-,. 4: at North Dakota State•
JM. 7: South Dakola•
Jan. 11: Nebruka-Omaha•
..... 17: al Augualana•
Jen. 11: al South Dakota State•
Jan. 22: a1 Mankalo Sim•
Jen. 21: al Grand v- Slale
Jan. ., : Nonll Dallola•
Fell. 1: Nartll Dalliala Stale•

Pa. I : al Nebnlalta-Ornah•
, ._ ,,, .. ~ S l a t •
Fell.14: ~•
, • . 11: Soulh Dalcola Slate•
Pw.22:MankaloSlateo
, .... 21: ai South OalcoCe•
-conterencegame

Demer conbnUed on Page 11

Mavericks, Bison picked
to battle for championship
A brief look al the favorites in the North Central
Conference:
MMkalo Stale - Although they finished fifth in the conference with a 6-8 record, die MaverickJ rcwm everyone,
and lhal makes them an early favori1c . Senior Carla
Schuck leads a aroup o( five rctumin,g startcn for
M anblo Stale. The 5-fOOl-6 guard wu second in the NCC
in scorina al 19.6 poinlS per game.
The four Olhcr scancn who rctum an:: forwards Pat Burns
(5-8, sr.), Julie CWt (5-11 . sr. ) and Lisa Wallen (5-10.
jr.) and auards Anne ChrislOphcnon (5-8. sr.) and Katie.
Ramuss,n (5-5 . sopll .).

Nortll Dakota Suite Uninnlly - The Bi&OII finished
fourth in the conference lasl season, but fiaurc IO move
up thll seuoa. Coach Amy Ruley will look for Janice
Woods (5-11 . u .. F) IO be a leader apin. Wood scored
17 poinll a
last season on 52 pcrccn1 st.Jotih& from
the field. Olhen: who recum are Usa Sta.mp (6-2 . jr .• C) .
Dona Pmie (6-2 , sopll .. C) , and Leanne Orouo (5-1 I ,

aame

" ·· F).

Duola Slat• Ualnt'Sky - La,t ......,_ Chad
Lavin coached the Jackrabb;ts IO an 11 -3 conference
record and the NCC tide. Thffl&S arc different lhis scuon.
however. as only rwo5Wlers-Mitzit fn:rickJ (6-0. sr.,
C) and Jean Misccrek (6-1 . jr .• F)-retum .

So,otlo

Uoh'onily of Nortla Dokala-AII-NCC selection Sandi
Walford (6-3. sr .• C) qds a I ~ of three rclUmina
15.2 poinu per pm,:. gnbb<d
9 .2 ttbounds a game and blocked 70 lhou.

scan<rs. Walfonl scored

~--

ac:a•0rto-,.._..,, ..... _ _ _ _
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Player profiles

The tales-of two basketball greats
Catron beats. knee
injury to become one
of NCC 's top players

Eisenschenk gives up
big-school track pact
to play hoops at SGS

By "Mike Wehking

By Brent Schacherer

Sports Edttor

Sports Writer .

The five•inch scar which wraps around the
inside of Kevin Catron·s left knee is a
vivid. sobering reminder of an amazing
collegiate bask.etball career that almost
wasn·t.

College basketball coaches were not e:c.actly clamoring at Julie Eisenschenk 's door
last spring when she was deciding where
she wanted 10 go to school .

For SCS 's star senior forward. the scar is
the last visible evidence of a knee injury
!hat doctors thought would end his basketball career.

It's 001 that schools did not want herplenty did . But she was not being recruited
for: her basketball abilities . Everyone
wanted her because of her track and field
abilities .

Kevin catron

And while the blemish will probably re•
main forever . such long;t:vily is only a dim
hope
for
Catron 's
completely
reconstructed knee .

treatments and stretch sessions have allowed the 6-foot4 . 180-pounderto'achieve
what at one time seemed unimaginable .

.. h was like the worst injury you could
have ... recalled Catron, who suffered
severe cartilage and ligament damage in a
mkt-scason game during his freshman year
( 1983) at Nonh Dakota Stale School of
Science, the junior college he attended
before coming to SCS.

" At first I just wanted to get out and play
and be an avenge player. ·· said Catron
who led SCS to a remarkable IS- 13
season, scoring 21.4 points a game last
year .

That's understandable . While. a senior at
Rocori High School last year. Eisenschenk
was the best high school shot-putt.e r in the
statt. She won the State Class AA shot put
title. Later in the summer, she competed
in the Los Angeles JuniOr Olympics and
grabbed a seventh-place finish .

·' I had seen her play . and I W@S surprised
that a .lot of other schools weren 't
recruiting her for basketball,'' Ziemer
said. " She has so much talent and great
knowledge of the game . I knew she could
help us . ..

But because of that success. many people To make SCS more attractive to
forgot about what she could do on a basket- Eisenschenk , Ztemcr made sure the school
had the facilites and coaches to .
ball court .
accommodate Eisenschenk 's shot-putting
Those figures were good enough to make
the 11-year old Cleveland native the , " I think track just overshadowed basket- interest .
ball ," Eisenschenk explained. " But
NCC's third-leading scorer. He was the
basketball was still my favorite spon. I " I knew she liked track, so I wanted to see
19th-leading scorer in NCAA Division II .
wanted to play basketball in college."
that she would be able to pursue that if she
And he returns 10 SCS for his final season
came here. " Ziemer said . " I wanted Julie
as Division ll's eighth-hi&hcst returning
But no colleges wanted her 10 play basket- to do what was best for Julie ...
scorer .
ball for them . None , that is , except St.
And Eisenschenk decided SCS was whac
·· Last year, scoring-wise. he almost car- Cloud State .
was best for her . Not only could she comried our team, ·· said Raymond of Catron .
pete in both basketball and track . she could
SCS
women
's
basketball
Coach
Gladys
''He plays on that knee and the doctors are
Ziemer. in typical fashion which has prove a point.
flabbergasted. "
helped her find such greats as Diane
Scherer and Ramona Rugloski , had ~n ··t gu(!s I'm here to prove a point to a lot
And nabbergasted was probably a good
Eisenschenk play basketball several times or people," Eisenschenk said. " A lot or
way to describe Catron 's foes. who
and knew she would be a tremendous people thought I was stupid for not going
addittOn to the team .
to a Division I school (for track).·•
c.tron continued on Page 11

··1 said. Tm through,' " said Catron, rubbing the knee and shaking his head
Wedne:;day . " My knee was so swelled up
I thought I was done playing ...
~:~:.!id~~~!u~:::~~~£;2::
of rehabilitation. Catron 's curiosity sent
him back to lry a few moves on lhe basket•
ball court .
Amazingly . the knee held up. And it
steadily got belier after that first early .
awkward test . Regular weight training .
half•hour pre-game and post-game ice

EINMctMnlt continued on Pege 11

You're never too .
old to quit
blowing smoke.
COME RENT

I
I
-I

matter h..M' k>ng or how much
·ve smoked, it's nol 100
ate to stop. Because the sooner

put down your tall cigarette.
he 900n8f your body wilt-begin
return to its normal , hea lthy

X-C SKI PACKAGES
ICE SKATES
SNOWSHOES

.flll

Artr~~l~ ~

SPECIALM
CHRISTMAS BREAK
PRICES

Newman Center Terrace
Wednesday 7 p.m.-mldnlght

Winter Quarter Kickoff

-j
.

Tickets evellable at: Atwood Carousel
Today and Wednesday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
$2 per person
(Also available from SET .members)

Sponsored by:
Society of Engineering
and Technology

e
_

~
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Atwood Lower Lev.al 255-3772
Open Mon.; Sat.
a,a;.;;;;
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Potentially
powerful
wrestling team is big
question for Oxton
Ely

Mike Wehking

Sports Edttor

Who's where and why are two questions CoocfiTohn Oxton needs to answer . He labels his team as having the

po1emial to place in the top 10 of the national tournament.
But potential is a word the 19th-yea r coach would rather
not use. He's seen too much potential amount to nothing

while compiling a 156-107-10 record ai SCS.
"We 1houghl we were going 10 be a pretty solid team."'

said Oxton after SCS struggled through a 6-8-2 dual
record while rebuilding last year. " Bui it seems 10 be the
year of

1~

red-shirt. ..

Three of the Huskies· top five wrestlers- 118-pounder
Rick Habisch. and 158-pounders Mike McGrath and Chris

Lushanko- have indicated they plan to miss the season
for various reasons .
.. When you·re running a volounteer army. you're a victim of what they wan1 to do, .. said Oxton, whose club ,
is limited to fewer than two full-ride scholarships. "Some
of ifs academics; some are ques1ioning wreslling . I
would guess we'll know what's going on as soon as we
get back from Chris1mas ...
Two wrestlers ·who figure to key the H uskies throughout
1he season are 126-pounder Paul Anderson and
167-pounder John Barrell, both national tournamenl
emrants.
Anderson. a junior. was a national qualifier last season.
He is o ne of the NCC favorites 10 win the 126-pound ti tle. Barren is a three-time All-American and two-time
NCC c hampion . Wi1h Habisch, McGrath and Lushanko
in the lineup SCS would bea top-JO Division II placewinoer. Barrell said .

---

Photo/Chuc k K,mmerl•

scs heavyw•lght Ed Chriatan1en battlu for poalUon against his Augustan• ~leg• opponent In Wednesday'• Huonopening 34-14 Ion. SCS la trying to Jmprove on last yHr'a 8-8-2 dual tlnlah.

Other than those lwo. fo lks will see many of the 34
rostered wrestlers in the Huskies · JO-man lirieup . Others
who look to have regular roles are sophomore Rick
Julkowski ( 142). freshman Jeff Boran ( 134) , junior Breu
Briant (177). sophomore Tom Nuemann {190) and
heavyweigh1s Ed C hristensen (junior) and Steve Toriseva
{sophomore) .
Christensen. a national entrant two years ago, is back after
red-shirting last season. A series of minor injuries have
hampered his auempl to rejoin the starting lineup .

After finishing eighth last year. 1he Huskies were picked
10 fini sh fourth in 1he NCC pre-season rankings . ·· our
bes! fini sh cou ld be second, .. Barrett said . " If we gel
fourth thal's probably right. ..
Defending champion North Dakoia State University.
blessed with a corps of Minnesola wrestlers, is again a
confer!!nce and Division II favorite . The Bison lost one
wrestler from a team that beal SCS 37-9 las1 year .

Socialize .
with friends
at the

Get in shape for less
$50 fo r one 6 month membership
$28 fo r 15 tanning sessions

Ca11.tina!

□ Newly remodeled
□ Air conditioned

The

~O~;,,; ~~!~ve.s.&
~
St. Cloud 252-4~9

r-------;.--------,
t"Capateli's Pizza
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Restaurant & Pub

I

Centennial Plaza, St. Cloud

:

Medium (12 inch)
I
single ingredient pizza

l

Plus TWO QUARTS
OF POP
___
_ __

I
I ___
I

$5. 99

: Free Delivery
I
I
I

Simply the best
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What's up in the upbar?
Come in Mon-Fri and we'll give you two dri nks for tl)e price of one
. from 3-5:30 p.m.

·: What 's going down in the downbar?
II you 're planning on going out on Thursday get to the Cantina by
8 p.m. so you can enjoy the entire a// the tap beer you can drink_
pee/a/ from 8 p.m-midnight.
you 're meeting at the Cantina Mon-Fri check out the two fo,"on
ecial that ·starts at 8 p.m. and stops at 10 p._
m. ·
·

255-0060 :

izza you will ever eat!

Void with any other offer!
coupon

I

coupon

I
I
I
t

L-----~----------

f you 're-interested in having
our own private party In
ur downstairs bar call us.

1o
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The SCS women's swimming 1eam lost five of last year's
top sWimmers- and not to graduation .

Las1 year. the Bison beat the Huskies quite handily
727 .509 at the conference championships .

Juniors Jeanene Tousignanl , Nancy Martin. Shari Gutzmann. Leanne Giese and Jill Koski have quit the team for
various reasons . The reason head Coach Carol Anklan
gives for this is that swimming took too much time away
fr~m studying .

··1t ·would take a total team effort to beat them at the con-(:) ·
ference championships this year.·· A .. klan said. '' This is
a good team . Second in the conferer,.:e is a very realistic
goal for us .··

Giese and Koski , however. have different reasons ror
quitting .
" I've been out for the-sport for 10 years now and it takes
its toll on you." G~se said . ··1 think I'm a little burned
out and so is Jill . Going to practice , then trying to study
~ plus I was a swimming coach at (SI. Cloud) Cathedral
(High School) this year. I just couldn't mo1ivate myselr
to get in the water. Maybe I'll be back next year."

Ailhough depth is not the strong point of the team , Anklan
said. the quality or her swimmers is.
"{ Freshmen) Mary Moraski and Judy Crosson have been
swimming very well for us. Our swimmers can·1
specialize as much as usual in their events . They have to
be good all -around swimmers. and these two girls are .··
Crosson has already been nick.named " Animal'' by her
teamma1es because or her aggressiveness in the pool.

Giese is one or the top swimmers in SCS history .

' '(Crosson) is talented in a lot or different strokes and has
even beaten some or the men in practice." Anklan said .
She owns rour individual school records (50 freestyle. 100
freestyle. 200 freestyle and 1hc 100 individual medley) Three-time All-State . three-time high school All and was on four school-record relay learns (200 freestyle. American honorable mention breaststroke swimmer
200 medley. 400 freestyle and~ 800 freestyle) .
Michelle Howard from Irondale is one of the newes1
additions to the team . Howard was not in school last year
Koski's leadership as co-captain will be missed on the and first began practicing with the team Dec . 3.
team. Sophomore Cindy Kading will fill Lhe position along
with Mary McGregor .
· ·we·re always looking to pick up good swimmers . I talk
to a lot or women from SCS who I know swam in high
" This is a tough sport ... Anklan said . "Swimming can school . and we try tQ convince them 10 be walk-ons. But
be very boring in practice . Unlike in other sports . swim- we don '! have a 10( or money to offer them .·· Anklan said .
mers can't talk to their teammates in practice . and it' s
just back and forth in the pool. ..
Anklan is looking for more support from !he studenls al

Taking a dive?

scs.

Freshman JuHe Plalulka pr91pef'H to do a dtve during •
women's swknming prectk:e lat weetc. The HuakJH,
coached by Carol Anklltn, .,_ young ttn ....,,-i and hhe
to.a ....,.,.111 swimmers lo lntur• .

In addition to losing five juniors out of the lineup. the
team also lost two freshmen to injuries . Ellen Goetz! had · ·we have a lot of parent supporl here . but we need to
to quit swimming because or bad knees . Katie Watson had have an increase in student support at the gate . We are
mononucleosis. coupled with a ruptured spleen, ending also looking for anyone who wants to help by being 1imers
her season . Anklan expects Watson to return next year . at o ur home meets ... she said .
Anklan" is still expecting big things from her learn this Jhe Huskies' ne.ill home meet is Saturday at I p.m. when
year.
they hosl a co-ed dual meet with North Dakota State .

After four straight NCC titles, Husky men rebuild
" We realize that we ' re hurting as
compared to the past. " Hein said.
· ·we have a group of misfits ·
(walk-ons. people who haven ·,
swum in the past years and some
experienced ones). but we ' re
planning on having a great swim
program ...

by Jeff Marr
$port• Wrtt er

There 's a good chance .the SCS
mcn·s swimming and diving team
will not: be NCC champions 1hil>
year . ac-co.-ding to Coach Mike
Hein .
·

The men who went to na1ionals
last year are being cou nted on to
lead the team this year. Hein said .

This would be !he first 1ime in
five years the team will OOl ·rise
that high . but Hein still reels he
and co-Coach Mike Simpson ca n
improve greatly on what he relt
was a lacking program the last
lhrec years.

Last year's national qualifiers
.-eturning to the squad include
junior Tim Leedahl. who placed
firth in the SO-yard freestyle. as
well as j unio r Leif Peterson and
senior Mark Fuller . who each
competed in the 15th-place
medley relay team .

The Huskies have dominated the
NCC the la'it four years. starling
in 1982 when Mark-Joh nson led
the team 10 its first -ever conrerem-c title .

Hein will also be seeking leader•
ship from senior co-captains Rich
Hein and Dave Arney and junior
diving captain Pat Mahony.

John~n was repla<:cd after the
1982 season. a good recruiting
year. Hein feels that the Huskies'
success the three years following
was still Johnson 's responsibility .
.. They finished first the last rou,...
years. but they Were ridihg on the •
momentum built four years ago ...
said Hein. an SCS aradua1e slu•
dent in excercisc physiology . " In
the last three years n<>qling was
done with this program . The
recruiting was poor and-the ~
gram really went now~re. ··
The lack or recruiting in the last
three years. which saw lhree dif•
fercnt coaches. is the main reason
Hein feels his team may not
repeat p confenincc chimps.

.

--

fitJl•,.....c:o-coadt .._....,. gtwN his men'• swim iNm • , . . . . . . . ot advice during• prar:tlcetiffleout

loot•-

·' This is gonna be the dosest conference competition we-Jc ever
nm i"to ... said Heiri.
S
1owimmer in 1981 and I 82. ' "I'd
~ay there is a SO-SO chance we
will win it."
Hein. whose experience incl'!(les
coaching the
Cloud Summer
Swim Ctub three years. YMCA
winter league one year and Sartell

High School boys· and girls'
Swim teams a year ago. said that
he and Simpson. who will be
handling administrative duties .
can add stability to the program.

changes-things like requiring
kids 10 come to practice. work
hard on recruiting. and work hard
in pract~- things that haveo.'t
been done the last few years ...

·· we want to add stability and re- Hein will be looking to some pr
«tablish tradition to the pro- . his more experienced swimmers
gram ... Hein said . " We want 10- to lead what he labels a ··group
make• team-oriented program. of misfits .'" into their first swim
We want to make some po5i1ivc mttl . Saturday al Hamline .

The 1984-85 season will be new
and challenging for the coaches
and the team .

.. It will be very challenging try•
ing to change the aui1P¥1cs of the
swimmers. the a tit~ of the
program and people's attitudes
1oward the program ." Hein said,
.. It is .challenging for (the swimmers and divers) too. They are
used l.o having someone in lhc.-e
that's not ~ gung-ho as I am .
They ' re going through· growing
and changing pains just like I
am ."
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Catron•-............

Ziemer

·1rugglcd to rebound against him . His
team-leading 7 .3 rebounds a game was
seventh-bes! in the L-onfcrence .

The 6-foot-2 post player was the fourth leading scorer last season at 7.4 points a
game . Hohnstadt also grabbed 4.4 reDQt.inds a game .

His achievemems weren ' t only of local
notoriety-his stats appear on Page 14 of
Street and Smith 's official basketball
yea rbook . the reference guide of devout
prep, college and pro hoop followers .

Send the cards
that do more than say
·· Merry Christmas"

'"Orla wasn't playing up to.par in the first
two games, .. Ziemer said . ·'She really
came around against Nonhern Michigan
though ...

Help People with Disabilities

PoM has ye! 10 come around offensively .
The 6-foot-2 forward/ post averaged just
5 .3 points a game through three games.
while hitting on l0 .5 percenl of her shots.
But what she lacks in offense , she more
than makes up for in rebounding . Pohl has
averaged 9 .3 rebounds 1his season- second
highest on the team .

not get more than last year's 598 pointsan SCS school record for a juniorbecause the Huskies have more balance ,
hence more potential scorers.

·· He's

no(

a selfish player,·· said Raymond

Cards

of Catron. whose 23 points were second
best on the team in the Huskies" 72-7 1 win

Call or write for

FREE

over SouthWest State University Saturday.
·· we ·re trying to take the pressure off ·
him,"
"' If we get those ihside guys scoring and
don 't have to rely on me it will be better. ··
Catron said. ··1t if (balanced scoring)

Cards
Catalog

helps us win more games, I can deal with

COURAGECENTER

that .··
With the concern about Calron's knee, Jess
pressure and less points may mean less
sfress on a knee which doctors say could
cofiapse /

Eisenschenk

She wasted no time in making her mark
on the SCS program . In her first game
Nov . 23 , Eiscnschenk set a school singlegame mark for field goal percentage. She

•·we need more scoring out of her:·
Ziemer said . "Bui rm sure that will come.
She played center all through high school
ilnd now we·re playing her at forward .·-

3915 Golden Valley Road
Golden Valley. MN 55422
Phone (612) 568-08.11

said . She has played mainly forward and
post so far this season. but could be used
as a guard if needed .
The 5- foot • I I Rocori High School
gradua1e has averaged 13.3 points a game
and leads lhe team with 10 rebounds a .
game .
Other players who have seen extens iveaction this season are guards Sandy Ahles
and Karen Blomberg.
Ahles. a sophomore. gives SCS speed and
adept passing at the poinl guard slot. She
and "old-timer·· Thelen give the Husk ies
an effective duo. Ziemer said .
·•With Thelen we 've got a linle more ex-•
perience out there . and wi1h Ahles we can

nm very .well.·- Ziemer said ... Interchanging them gives a completely different
look ."
The addition of Blomberg . a 5-foot - 10
freshman who has averaged six points and
four rebounds a game in the first three
games makes an even wider variety of
looks possible .
·

,

A strong addition to the SCS post position
has been freshman Julie Eisenschenk .
Eisenschenk is perhaps 1he most versatile
playcr,..ffll the
1his season.

r

a- _a_a_a_,_,

continuedf,omP ...

They probably will noc be thinking that for
100 long- not after Eisenschenk 's firs!
three games as a Husky . The S-fOOl- 11 forward has averaged 13.3 poi nts a game and
leads the team wi1h 10 rebounds a game .

So far 1his seaSOn Hohnstadt has averaged
14 points a contesl. including a 23-poinl
outburst against Northern Mic higan
University in the thirQ game .

Courage

But this year may be different. Catron may

a- - - - -

hit on 9 of9 field goal attemptS. eclipsing
Bonnie Henrickson·s mark of 8-for-9
shooti ng set last season .

11

• • ntlnuod ,, ....... 7- - - - -- - - - - -

1ram

z_i,en..,,c••--....._

··'That was her finest game so far,·· Ziemer
said of Eisenschenk 's 26-point,
12-rebound performance . . . I'm not
surprised . That's why I recruited her. She
has the ability to do that kind of thing every
game ...

PRICES GOOD THRU DEC. 24

Ladies .
Down
Jackets

sggit
Now

>
=:
Reg. $170'. 00

16"

Reg. $25.00 ... .. : . .... 1

... .. '27-

Sale Bibs
50% OFF 40Starting
to 50%s2ges
OFF
NNewLastYears, Bools&Slds
30 & 40 Yo OFF . atjusl

Complete
Alpine Packages
Sale Price

Skis
Bindings

Just

2_3999

1

Alpine Leaff

'49"
'69"
'119"
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Junlon--.
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a1 .... . ... . .

Skis~ i:oots

Wool Shirts
Reg. $92.95 ............ .

Boot & Ski Bags

1491

Reg. $30.00 ............. 5

Lease & Rental
X-C Equipment

½ OFF or more

i . - For Entire Winter

Kida

,59•

X-C Leaff
Kldll ••• ••• ••••• ••• ••• • • •••
Junior ... . .... .... ..... ...

'29"
'39"

Sl 991

Reg. $138.95

75MM AduK
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Reg. .......

SNS AduK

•119•

Reg. $2
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DELJ'A,SIGMA Pl'S
14th Annual

Spring break in Daytona
f'eb 27-Mar 8, 1986
bJ:

Arranre11te111s _ .
[HIia Si,- Pi
JCCMC 16m7

Coach tfip ·

six l!.e.! room

$1'19.95

Five l!.t!r room

Air trip
Six per room

$339.95

Five eer room

$219.95

$349.95

Four per room

Four per room

$229.95

$359.95

TRIP INCLUDES
0 Round trip.-roooch lramporlllioa vii lhe . -, 11MS luxuriouahighway-0>Florido
leaving Thursday nigbt, Feb. 27 , aniving lhe following Sablrday morning
trip, noo-mp, air uip via cbaner jcl ~ . , Florido leaviq S.nlay,

D_

D Seven fun-filled cloys ud fun.filled ..... in F - Florido
0 Seveo ..... •
w·,.. at die luuriouo Plaza - ~ Atlulic<ltan

~<ia

□ Jfawual'lny - P,_

0 Our □ · 1'1111),

DELTABIO Top '""r - PREE
-.ippped ~ - F-(Jip IP-'Yl

D ,,,...,..,.. ot-101111 ,_,,_ ...,._;-
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OBIOfl!-,~-hm.... •DaoyWarld,l!pooc, Wet'~
Cypn,a
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5- C...... _, Sea World

O AU_aal.,.....
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J

DELTA SIGMA'PI...
THE LEADER IN QUALITY,
THE ,LEADER ON FUN!
STOP BY OUR B00111
NEAR A1WOOD'S EAST ENTRA'NCE FOR
MORE INFOkMATION
OR CALL, 252-7016

